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Application Consulting – Your
“life insurance” for major projects

Contact:
Dip.-Ing. Roland Redlich • Zeppelin Baumaschinen GmbH • Graf-Zeppelin-Platz 1
D-85748 Garching bei München • Germany • Phone +49 89 32000-204 • Fax +49 89
32000-7204 roland.redlich @zeppelin.com • www.zeppelin-cat.de

If you’re embarking on a major project that involves moving a few thousand tonnes of earth each day, your
first thought won’t be about machinery. What you’ll first want to do is find the best consultation possible.
This is where Zeppelin comes in. Its team of highly trained mining engineers can provide you with expert,
qualified advice on mines, quarries and large-scale projects of all kinds, anywhere in the world. By getting
good advice you can avoid making expensive mistakes right when you start to plan. Zeppelin’s project con-
sultants have more than 30 years of professional experience, and they have references testifying to their
expertise from all over the world.
At the conclusion of our consultation we’ll recommend machinery and equipment that are perfectly matched
to your task. This is the necessary basis for an economically viable project. The advice provided by Zeppelin
is nonbinding, and the rates are fair. You’ll be able to save millions. And if you have to spend millions, you’ll
spend them right!

To arrange consultation for your project, please contact Roland Redlich at the Zeppelin headquarters
in Munich.
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Introduction to Exploration of Deposits - 
Geo-physical methods to explore mineral raw material  
deposits

A fundamental feature of mineral commodities is the fact, that it is only at a few locations of the 
earth crust that they can be found in economically usable concentrations. Natural concentrations 

of mineral commodities in the earth’s crust are the result of geological processes over geological 
periods of time. They can be located  through systematic analysis and assessment of geo-informa-
tion. The search and exploration of deposits can be defined as a process of activities, directly aiming 
at locating and exploring deposits of mineral commodities, in order to prepare them for mining and 
industrial usage.  These are actions which are carried out at the beginning of the production process 
of the primary industry, and are indispensable for this process.

•	 Structure	and	development	of	the	market		
	 (demand	side)
•	 Structure	of	the	mining	industry	(supply	side)
•	 Price	of	raw	material
•	 Political	developments			    

In industrial countries a major part of the quest for de-
posits is done by private businesses.  These consist of a 
broad spectrum of various companies, which range from 
a one-man business to multi-national corporate groups. 
In countries that are centrally organized, the quest for mi-
neral commodities is often done by governmental firms or 
authorities.

The search for deposits with the aim of their consecuti-
ve mining is the first step in  raw material projects, which 
are designed for long- term. Therefore planning of such a 
project needs to take the following  key factors into con-
sideration:
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Following the analysis of the key factors, the conse-
cutive search for deposits can be designed with either  
multi- or mono-mineral prospection, based on the goal 
of the exploration. In this regard multi-mineral explora-
tion programs do not target a specific mineral commo-
dity, but are used to generally capture existing mineral  
commodities in a specific geographical area. Mono-mineral  
prospection is used to locate a specific mineral commodity 
or a particular type of deposits and for the continuation of 
a known deposit, respectively.

Four different cases can be distinguished in the general 
proceeding, which in practice often have to be combined 
for success:

•	 Discovery	by	accident
•	 Prospection	on	the	basis	of	experience		

	 (conclusion	by	analogy)
•	 Prospection	on	the	basis	of	hypothesis		

	 (e.g.	formation	of	deposits)
•	 Pre-suppositionless	prospection

After analyzing these key factors, describing the goal of 
the exploration, the assembling of the exploration team and 
following the assembly of a financing plan, a legal basis is 
usually obtained. The reason is that the quest for deposits 
mostly needs a legal authorization.

The search for and the exploration of deposits can be 
divided  into several consecutive phases, which are distin-
guished with regard to increasing efforts and decreasing 
risks.

The first phase of the exploration is represented by 
the so-called reconnaissance or primary exploration, 
which is examined over a wide area for the selection of a  
promising area for further detailed examinations. The  
phase commences with investigations, which precede the 
actual field work. These investigations, which are called 
desk-studies, consist of the following areas. 

In this phase all available documents, which are rela-
ted to raw material, are reviewed and assessed. In the  
process, geological and hydrological maps, as well as  
applicable characteristic values, which are relevant and 
may have been ascertained in earlier assessments, are 
used.  Furthermore information on running mining ope-
rations and exploration programs and their economical  
status are of interest.

As an example, geological information is available for 
wide portions of the world, however, they vary in scale and 
quality. Such information is often available from publicly 
accessible sources, e.g. from public facilities like the BGR 
(Germany) or the geological survey and can be comple-
mented by commercial offers, like for example the Metals 
Economic Group Canada.

In case such information is not available, it is necessa-
ry to initially assess the area from the geological point of 
view, out of the assessment of all found exposures. In this 

regard, particular attention has to be given 
to the topography, the composition of the rock and the  
vegetation, as well as to the watercourses and the 
springs.

The aim of the primary exploration is to obtain, with  
little effort,  as much information as possible on the amount 
and quality of raw material, as well as on the geological 
and hydrological characteristics of the bedrock.

Another main focus of this phase of the project is  
capturing possible conflict potentials, due to competing 
claims to utilization. Competing utilizations are:

•	 Areas	with	construction	and	infrastructure,
•	 Protectorates,	e.g.	nature	protection	and		

	 landscape	conservation	areas,	as	well	as
•	 other	utilizations	of	the	surface.

The second phase of the quest for deposits, which is the 
actual prospection, involves area inspections and overfly-
ing, in order to directly check the findings from available 
documents. Based on the goal of the exploration, conti-
nuative procedures of direct exploration, e.g. exploration 
digs and drillings or indirect exploration methods through 
geo-physiscs, can be carried out.

In case the prospection leads to the selection of an area, 
a detailed exploration and examination of the area is done. 
The exploration consists of detailed examinations that test, 
whether a found deposit contains an economically usable 
minimum reserve, with regard to quality and amount.

The procedures that are applied within the framework 
of deposit exploration are divided into direct and indirect 
exploration procedures.

Direct procedures allow for access to the bedrock and 
direct obtaining of information, like drillings and diggings.

Indirect procedures use the physical and chemical  
characteristics of rocks and deposits and deliver informa-
tion indirectly. Geo-physical methods belong to this group.

Following some geo-physical exploration methods are 
introduced as examples.      
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Geophysical Exploration Methods
The meaning of Geophysics is „physics of the earth“, 

and it deals with material properties and physical proces-
ses in and above the earth. Geophysics encompass earth 
magnetism, gravity, geothermal energy, earth currents, 
etc.

Geophysics allow for insights into the bedrock through 
physical measurements, partly into great depths, which 
allows statements about the structural configuration and 
the material components. Geophysics look for deposits of 
crude oil, natural gas, coal, ores, water, non-metallic mine-
rals, etc, and assists in their exploitation.  Since these de-
posits are bound to certain geological structures and can 
be distinguished through their material properties from the 
surrounding rocks, they are searched for with geophysics. 
They can be called foreign or disrupting substances.

The procedures of geophysics are non-destructive. 
Instead of punctiform explorations through drillings, it is 
possible to continuously observe and integrate bigger vo-
lumes. Many geophysical measurements are low-priced. 
For the costs of a 100 m deep borehole, it is possible to 
conduct geo-electric deep-soundings with the same depth 

at approximately 100 locations.
However, it should be noted that geophysical measure-

ments deliver inaccurate depth information, particularly in 
the so-called potential methods. In addition - again parti-
cularly in the potential method - the vertical resolution is 
relatively low,.

The results of geophysical measurements often lead to 
ambiguities, which can be reduced by a complex approach, 
i.e. with the combined application of various procedures. 
In the following table 1 possible areas of application of 
geophysical procedures are shown, with a differentiation 
between direct deposit exploration (direct targeting) and 
the structural, regional-geological exploration (geological 
framework).     

Tab. 1: Areas	of	application	of	geophysical	processes	[6]
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Only in the rarest cases can geophysics be seen as an 
inexpensive alternative for drillings.  The characteristics of 
indirect exposure through drillings and the indirect explo-
ration by geophysics are eminently different. In a project it 
is usually necessary to combine drilling, probing, digging 
and geophysics, and to balance the time involved, the time 
lapse, complexity and costs.

It can be reasonable to conduct geophysical measure-
ments according to exposures. However, mostly a geophy-
sical campaign is carried out, in order to chose the star-
ting points of drillings, based on the results of geophysics. 
Based on the results of the drillings, a correlation to the 
results from geophysics can be achieved. In case of a 
smart combination it can be possible to connect geophy-
sical profiles or monitoring networks to the drillings, for a 
retroactive calibration of the analysis.

The application of geophysics is usually accompanied 
by a high effort in measuring and analyzing. There are a 
multitude of different measuring methods, which can be 
applied in various measuring configurations.

Geophysical procedures are divided into passive and 
active measuring procedures. Passive measuring proce-
dures using a “receiver”, employ naturally existing geo-
physical fields, like for example the earth’s magnetic field, 
the earth’s gravitational field or natural earth currents, 
whereas active measuring procedures with a “sender” 
generate fields in the bedrock, which are measured with 
a “receiver”.

Geophysical measurements are done from the earth sur-
face, from aircrafts (plane, helicopter -> aero-geophysics) 
and in drillings, whereas combinations of these setups are 
possible and common.

Prevalent geophysical measurement procedures in  
deposit exploration, particularly in the area of nonmetallic 

mineral deposits, are for example:

•	 Geomagnetics
•	 Gravimetry
•	 Geoelectrics,	e.g.
	 	 Resistance	Measurement
	 	 Induced	Polarization
•	 Seismics
	 	 Refraction	Seismics
	 	 Reflexion	Seismics
•	 Ground	Radar
•	 (Borehole	Geophysics)

Selected methods are introduced in the  
following sections.

Geo-magnetics, magnetic field  
measurements

Magnetic field measurements are both the most uni-
versal, as well as the most economic methods in geo-phy-
sics. 

The foundation of geo-magnetics is the earth’s magnetic 
field. Through the induction of the earth’s magnetic field, 
the rock or other objects themselves turn into a sort of a 
magnet with a surrounding magnetic field. This magnetic 
field interferes with the inducing field- the so-called nor-
mal earth field- as an interfering field, which produces  
anomalies in the normal field.    

Fig. 1: 
Magnetic		
susceptibility		
of	various		
rocks	[3]
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The material properties of the induced magnetizing is 
called magnetic susceptibility, which can differ by a wide 
range (see Figure 1)

The geomagnetic measurements of the earth’s magne-
tic field and its anomalies should not be confused with the 
electromagnetic processes of the geo-electrics, where an 
artificial magnetic field provides the basis for the measu-
rements.

The measuring of magnetic anomalies with appropria-
te measuring instruments (magnetometers) allows to find, 
define  and model magnetizing objects according to their 
location, depth and form (see Figure 2)

Areas of application of magnetics are:

•	 Geological	mapping	(mudstones	are	usually	more		
	 magnetic	than	sandstone,	alkaline	rocks	are		
	 usually	more	magnetic	than	acetous	ones)	
•	 Deposit	prospection,	particularly	with		

	 metallic	ores
•	 Environmental	geophysics:	Detection	and		

	 defining	of	former	waste	deposits,	locating		
	 ferrous	metallic	objects	(barrels,	tanks,	munitions,		
	 ferrous	metallic	cables,	etc.)	and	bedrock		
	 buildings.

Measurements of magnetic fields are 
done with magnetometers. The mechanical magnetome-
ters that often were used, the so-called field scales  and 
torsion manometers are now superseded by electronically 
and atom-physicalic working systems:

•	 Fluxgatemagnetometer	(saturation	core		
	 magnetometer,	Förster-probe)
•	 Proton	magnetometer	(core	precession		

	 magnetometer
•	 Absorption	cell	magnetometer	(quantal		

	 magnetometer,	magnetometer	with	optically		
	 pumped	gases).

While proton magneto-
meters and absorption cell 
magnetometer determine 
the total intensity, Fluxgate 
magnetometers only mea-
sure the components of the 
magnetic field.

While magnetically exa-
mining deposits, it is neces-
sary to particularly consider 
the remanent magnetizati-
on of some material, which 
can happen through coo-
ling of molten mass, chemi-

cal change processes, mechanical influence or lightning 
strike. Remanence  is a lasting magnetization, which can 
lead to grave misconstructions in measurements of indu-
ced magnetizations. Remanent magnetization can mainly 
be seen in the minerals magnetite, maghemite (Gamma-
Fe2O3), titanomagnetite or magnetic pyrites and magneti-
tes containing rocks (e.g. Basalts).

Following is a practical example on geomagnetics from 
the area of non-metallic minerals.    

Fig. 2: 
Geogenic	induced	
magnetizing	of	an	
ore	object	[6]
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In order to explore potential deposit reserves, ma-
gnetic field measurements are conducted, with the 
aim of determining the vertical expansion of the basalt 
body. Two funnels could be verified, although they only 
had a very small diameter and therefore did not con-
tain mineable material (see Figure 3).

A further example is the exploration of the Pampa 
de Pongo Iron Deposit in Peru. South of the alrea-
dy known deposit further anomalies were detected 
through magnetic field measurements and were veri-
fied through drillings. The drilling PPD-04 detected iron 
contents of up to 49% over a length of approximately 
350 m. (Figure 4).    

Fig. 4: 
Magnetic	
field	measure-
ments	Pampa	
de	Pongo	Iron	
Deposit,	Peru	
[2]

 

Fig. 3: 
Magnetic	field		

measurements	in	a	
basalt	quarry	[1]
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Gravimetry
In gravimetry highly sensitive measurement instruments 

measure minor changes in gravity, which are caused by dif-
ferences in density in the bedrock. In Figure 5 the principle 
of the gravimetric measurement is shown and a practical 
example is given by means of kimberlite funnels

Differences in density can be used for distinction and 
localization of the following rocks:

•	 Loose	and	solid	rocks
•	 Acidy,	basic	and	ultrabasic	crystalline	rocks
•	 Dense	and	porous	rocks
•	 Anhydrous	and	aquiferous	rocks
•	 Ores
•	 Aqueous	rocks

Examples for gravimetric explorations are deposits, in 
which minerals and rocks vary strongly in their relative 
density from the surrounding mountains.

Examples are the “light” salt and brown coal deposits 
on one hand, and “heavy” iron ore or uranium deposits on 
the other hand. Table 2 lists the density of selected com-
modities.

Material Density [t/m³]

Air ~ 0
Water 1,0
Lignite ~ 1,25
Mineral coal 1,3 - 1,6
Sediments 1,7 - 2,3
Sandstone 2,0 - 2,6
Rock clay 2,0 - 2,7
Limestone 2,5 - 2,8
Granite 2,5 - 2,8
Basalt 2,7 - 3,1
Metamorphe Rocks 2,6 - 3,0
Spahlerite 3,5 – 4,0
Chalkopyrite 4,1 – 4,3
Hematite 5,1 – 5,3
Galenite 7,4 – 7,6
Uranite 7,5 – 10,6

Fig. 5: Change	of	the	Gravity	field-	principle	(above)	and	
practical	example	(below)	[4],	[6]

 

Tab. 2: Density	of	selected	rocks

Measurements of gravity can practically be done eve-
rywhere without any influence by traffic, surrounding 
property, supply lines or sealed earth. Furthermore the 
procedure can be applied both on the ground, as well as 
from the air. The exact knowledge of the coordinates of 
each measuring point, particularly its height is essential 
for gravimetry. Nowadays the coordinates can be determi-
ned without any problem and with high precision through 
a differential GPS.

The instruments, so-called gravimeters, register micro-
scopically small deflections of a sample mass, very much 
like a spring scale. Modern gravimeters have a very high 
mechanical stability and accuracy of measurement. . This 
is necessary, since on one hand the application in the field 
requires a robust design,     
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on the other hand the local changes in the earth’s gravitati-
onal force are very small, even if there are big differences 
in density.

Gravimetry   belongs to operation characteristic proce-
dures and therefore  allows an ambivalent interpretation. 
In order to derive a local geologic model, it is necessary 
to adjust the influence of time, latitude, altitude and regi-
onal geological circumstances. Since in gravimetric mea-
surements the differences in density in the bedrock are 
of interest as wanted signals, the other influences on the 
gravitational field must be removed by reductions. The eli-
mination of local variations is done through the so-called 
Bouguer-Reduction, as well as through a terrain- and lati-
tude reduction. The chronological variations are corrected 

through repeated measurements at base 
points. Through these reductions and repeated measure-
ments, a local model of geological circumstances and the 
expansion of bluff bodies in the bedrock is obtained. With 
the inclusion of further geological information, the layer 
depth of the deposit can approximately be determined.

In some regions or countries area-wide information 
from geophysical measurements are available, partly free 
of charge and partly for money. One example is the overall 
map of gravimetric anomalies of Australia (see Figure 8), 
which is freely available through the governmental autho-
rity „Geoscience Australia“. More details are also availab-
le free of charge.    

Fig. 6: Gravimeter,	Earth	gravimetry	[11] 

Fig. 7: Aero-gravimetry	and	measurement	system	[4]
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Fig. 8: Overall	map	of	gravimetric	anomalies	of	Australia	[5] 

Geo-electrics 
There are a multitude of geo-electric procedures, a se-

lection of which is listed in the following compendium: 

•	 Self	potential	or	spontaneous	potential
•	 Resistance	geo-electrics
•	 Electromagnetics	(EM)
•	 Induced	polarization	(IP)
•	 Magnetotellurics	(MT)
•	 Magnetometric	Resistance	method	(MMR)
•	 Radiowave	method	(VLF	and	VLF-R;	Very	Low		

	 Frequency)
•	 Mise-à-la-masse-method	(Method	of	the		

	 charged	body)
•	 Electrical	imaging
•	 MIKRO-VLF

Except for the self-potential measurement, which as 
the name suggests, measures the direct current fields, all 
other procedures of geo-electrics are based on an artifi-
cial stimulation of the bedrock through electrodes or in-
duction. In this regard a distinction between electrical and 
electromagnetic procedures can be made. Electrical pro-
cedures use direct and alternating currents for measuring 
electrical potential difference.

In electromagnetic methods a time dependant periodic 
and pulsed stimulation and a consecutive measurement of 
electric and electromagnetic fields are done.    
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In general, geo-electric methods have similar applica-
tions:

•	 Clarifying	geological	circumstances
•	 Clarifying	hydrogeological	circumstances
•	 Determining	the	depth	of	excavated	material	
•	 Determining	the	thickness	of	deposit
•	 Determining	the	horizontal	expansion
•	 Determining	the	quality	of	material

The goal of the measurements is to reconstruct the 
structures of the bedrock and its material causes from the 
ascertained distribution of parameters.  The confidence 
can be increased hrough a combined measurement of 
several geo-electric parameters and through inclusion of 
ancillary conditions  from geology, drillings and other geo-
physical methods.

Following is an introduction of the methods of the geo-
electric deep resistance sounding and electro-magnetics.

Geo-electric deep resistance sounding
The method of geo-electric deep resistance sounding 

is attributed to the area of conventional geo-electrics. The 
goal of the method is to ascertain the specific electric dis-
tribution of resistance in the bedrock. Although it can also 
be used in water, geo-electric deep resistance sounding 
are mainly used on land.

Table 3 shows apparent specific resistances of selected 
rocks.

The electrical properties of the earth and 
a geologic bedrock, respectively, are captured by measu-
ring electrodes through applying an artificial electric field 
on the earth’s surface. The measuring principle of a geo-
electric deep resistance sounding and the graphic presen-
tation of the sounding curve are presented in Figure 9.

Along with an arrangement of electrodes in four points 
(steel spears A,B,N and M), the earth receives an artificial 
electric current (I) through the outer electrodes (electri-
cal electrodes A and B). The arising difference in poten-
tial is measured by the two central electrodes (potential 
electrodes M and N). In order to determine the thickness 
of specific geologic layers, the depth of penetration of the 
electrical field needs to be varied. This is done through the 
symmetrical and step by step increase between the elec-
trical electrodes around the potential electrodes, until the 
desired depth of impact is achieved.

Thus the apparent specific electrical resistance is  
determined as a function of the distance between elect-
rodes (AB/2), and as such is determined as a function of 
the depth for the respective measuring point, which is de-
termined on the profile. Ultimately the computer-assisted 
analysis provides the number of layers, their depth, as 
well as their individual specific electric layer resistances. 
Along with the respective knowledge on the local geology, 
a geological picture can be developed from the interpreta-
tion of these individual measurements. However, like with 
all methods of geophysics, the analysis needs to be done 
by an experienced geologist, as there is a need for sound  
knowledge providing the basis for the computer calculati-
ons, otherwise there is a possibility of  achieving comple-
tely unreal results.

The following prerequisites are needed for the success-
ful application of the geo-electric resistance method:

•	 The	layers	to	be	encircled	need	to	sufficiently		
	 differ	with	regard	to	their	specific	electrical		
	 resistance
•	 The	individual	rock	layers	need	to	have	a		

	 sufficient	relative	thickness
•	 In	case	of	an	adequately	high	contrast	with		

	 regard	to	the	electrical	resistance,	it	is	possible		
	 to	detect	a	layer	with	a	thickness	of	bigger	or		
	 equal	to	10%	of	the	depth	of	the	layer,	i.e.	in	a		
	 depth	of	5	m	it	is	possible	to	distinguish	a	layer		
	 with	a	thickness	of	≥	0,5	m.
•	 The	ambiguity	of	the	qualitative	interpretation	can		

	 only	be	eliminated	by	the	calibration	of	the	geo-	
	 electric	resistance	sounding	in	drillings.
•	 In	the	case	that	the	border	of	a	layer	coincides		 	

	 with	the	groundwater	table,	a	clear	interpretation		
	 is	not	possible	without	additional	information		
	 through	drillings.	  

Material Apparent spec. Resistance 
[Ω∙m]

Mud, Clay 2 - 50
Humus 50 - 100
Damp sand 100 - 300
Dry sand 300 – 1.000
Gravel 8.000
Sandstone 4.000
Limestone 10.000
Granite 1.000.000

Tab. 3: Apparent	specific	resistances	of	selected	rocks.
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•	 Data	from	geo-electric	measurements	can	only		
	 be	analysed,	if	the	bedrock	is	laterally	homoge	
	 neous,	i.e.	structured	in	continuous	layers.	This		
	 continuity	has	to	be	guaranteed	over	a	distance,		
	 which	is	dependant	on	the	desired	depth	of		
	 penetration.	As	an	example	in	the	measurement		
	 depth	of	30	m,	the	bedrock	should	have	a	laterally		
	 homogeneous	structure	over	a	distance	of		
	 approx.	180	m.

The resistance geo-electrics can particularly be used to 
spot deposits while exploring sulfidic metallic rocks. Fur-
thermore it can generally be used to determine the depth 
of individual geological layers under the measuring point.

Now the gravel prospection 
on a sea will be introduced as 
an example. The object of the 
examinations was a detailed 
geo-physical exploration of the 
bedrock, in order to mark off 
mineable sand and gravel lay-
ers from silty-sandy layers. The  
required depth of information 
was 55 meters. In order to res-
pond to the issue, 95 geo-elec-
tric resistance soundings were 
conducted on water. The depth 
of the sea was determined 
through echo sounder measu-

rements and was used for the interpretation of the sound-
ing curves of the resistance sounding. 

The results of the deep resistance sounding are initially 
graphically presented in form of “pseudo-vertical sec-
tions” (illustration of lateral and vertical distribution of the 
specific electric resistance) in Figure 10.   

Fig. 9: Sounding	of	a	gravel	deposit	by	using		
geo-electrical	resistance	measurement	[7]

 

Fig. 10: Pseudo-vertical	section	of	a	sand	and	gravel	deposit	[7]
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The geo-electric resistance soundings were calibra-
ted with the drilling profiles of sounding drillings. Through 
this approach it was possible to model geological vertical 
sections from pseudo-vertical sections, which provided 
the basis of calculation for the determination of depths 
and consequently the determination of the volumes of the  
individual sections.

Electromagnetics
In the so-called electromagnetic 2- coil system a prima-

ry alternating field is positioned in the bedrock through a 
sending coil  (Induction).  In case of the availability of a 
well conducting body in the bedrock, a secondary alterna-
ting field is produced. A receiving coil measures the resul-
ting alternating field. 

The depth of penetration of the measurements can be 
controlled through the arrangement and distance of the 
coils, respectively, and through the frequency of electro-
magnetic waves. The depth of penetration increases with 
the lowering frequency and conductivity (Skin-Effect); on 
the other hand the resolution of structures decreases with 
lowering frequencies.

The application of electro-magnetic methods mostly 
has the advantage that they can be implemented quickly 
and extensively, since the instruments mostly do not need 
contact with the earth and thus do not need to be installed. 
Furthermore the measuring instruments are often portable 
and as such can be applied without major crop damage.  
Areas of application are comparable to magnetics and are 
mostly used in combination. Electromagnetics can also be 
used from the air, which is then called aero-electromagne-
tics (Figure 12).     

Fig. 11: Thickness	of	the	gravel	layer	(1	m	Iso-lines)	[7] 

Fig. 12: 
Aero-Electromagnetics	[4]
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Seismics
In the seismic method the running time of acoustic 

waves, which are created artificially on the surface of the 
earth or in water, and which undergo discontinuations in 
the bedrock, like refraction and reflection, are measured 
and registered with geophones on land and hydrophones 
on water, respectively.

Two different methods are applied, whereas the re-
fraction-seismics and  reflection-seismics each obser-
ve different wave paths in 
the bedrock. The reflection 
seismics operate with the 
echo-sounder principle. The 
oscillations that are genera-
ted at the earth’s surface are 
reflected at the border of the 
layers in the bedrock and are 
recorded at the earth’s sur-
face. However in refraction 
seismics  wave rays which 
are broken in the bedrock and 
partly spread parallel to the 
earth’s surface, are observed 
(see Figure 13).

Every vibration stimulati-
on creates both reflected, as 
well as refracted waves. It is 
only the measuring geometry 
that can determine the waves 
that are observed primarily. 

The most important types 
of vibration waves in seismics 
are P-waves (compression 
waves) and S-waves (shear 
waves). They are distinguis-
hed based on their particle 
movement and their velocity of propagation. Dynamic pa-
rameters of material can be determined from the mutual 
detection of the velocity of both types of waves.

The advantages over other methods of geo-physics 
stem from the registration of both horizontal and vertical 
structure elements, as well as the description of the strati-
graphic structure of the bedrock and the deposit.

Disadvantages are mainly the high costs, compared 
to other methods. These costs result from the expensive 
instruments for the data collection and the complex data 
preparation with high-performance large capacity compu-
ters.

Since the measuring expenditure for reflection measu-
rements on land are significantly higher, mainly refraction 
measurements are applied for near-surface surveys.

In sea-seismics however, it is of advantage to conduct 
reflection measurements, due to the measurement tech-
nique. In waters there are easier opportunities than on 
land to produce seismic signals that are optimally adapted 
to the task. Here it is possible to emit pulsed and conti-
nuous signals, where frequencies lie between 10 Hz and 
10.000 Hz. The selection of the signal sources, the chosen 
measuring geometry and the data analysis processes de-
termine the exploration depth and the resolution.

With the help of comprehensive seismic measurements 
it is possible to spot subsidence zones and disturban-
ces and to follow the course of the layer. The calibration 
through drillings, penetration tests, or other direct exposu-
res allows the development of detailed, complex and reali-
stic digital geological models of the bedrock. 

Areas of application for seismics are, apart from the 
classical exploration of hydrocarbon deposits, mainly the 
geological exploration of layered deposits, for example the 
mineral and brown coals, as well as generally the detec-
tion of coverings and thicknesses.     

Fig. 13: Reflection	seismics	(above)	and	
refraction	seismics	(below)
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In Table 4 the sonic run-time of selected material is  
listed:

While seismically surveying a gravel de-
posit, the various types of sediment like warp/reclamation 
sand, sand, gravel, detrital marl, layers or lenses of clay, 
rocks, as well as big stones can very well be differentia-
ted (Figure 14). It is also possible to distinguish unworked 

and already dredged and backslide material, 
since internal bedding structures can often 
be distinctly recognized. However, particle si-
zes can only be determined relatively, i.e. the 
composition of the material at one point can be 
recognized as being more fine or coarse than 
at another point. 

The limits of applicability constitute the 
so-called basin effect. In case foul gases are 
present as small bubbles in the warp covering, 
they act as an acoustic bar and do not allow 
the seismic waves sent out by the boomer to 
pass (Figure 14, on the right).

A further example of a reflection seismical 
exploration is the exploration of a potash de-
posit in Canada. The lode was confirmed by 
radio-active borehole measurements in former 
oil drillings (Figure 15).    

Material VP in km s-1 Vs in km s-1

Air 0,3 --
Water 1,45 --

Sediments
Sand, Clay 1,5 - 2,5 0,1 - 0,5
Limestone 3,5 - 5,5 1,8 - 3,8
Sandstone 1,8 - 3,0 1,7 - 2,5

Metamorphites
Granet gneiss 6,6 - 7,0 3,4 - 4,0
Amphibolite 6,9 - 7,0 3,8 - 4,6
Peridotite 7,9 - 8,1 4,2 - 4,7
Eklogite 7,8 - 8,1 4,5 - 5,0

Magmatites
Granite 5,6 - 6,3 2,5 - 3,8
Gabbro 6,5 - 6,8 3,8 - 3,9

Tab. 4: Selected	velocities	for	P-	and	S-	waves	in	rocks

Reflection Seismics
The demands from a measuring system in reflection 

seismics are determined by the necessary resolution of 
layer thicknesses and the aspired depth of penetration. 
The penetration depth of the waves in the bedrock is usu-
ally between 100m and several kilometers.

While applying reflection seismics on water so-called 
boomer systems are used. Boomers are composed of a 
membrane, which produce signals through cyclical vibra-
tions, very much like an echo-sounder. The measurements 
are done on board of a 
moving boat. Boomer 
systems achieve high 
measuring rates along 
their route, since the 
measurement can be 
done approximately 
every 5 cm. Therefo-
re reflection seismics 
provide the most pre-
cise results, compared 
to other geo-physical 
methods.

Fig. 14: Seismic	mapping	and		
geological	interpretation	[8]
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Fig. 15: Seismic	mapping	of	a	potash	bearing	bed	and	geological	interpretation	[9] 

Refraction seismics
In refraction seismics the run-time of (refracted) seis-

mic waves, which are lead with higher seismic velocity at 
the layer borders in the bedrock, are measured. 

Contrary to the reflection seismics this method only cap-
tures a limited number of layer borders (refractors) in the 
bedrock. Hereby the depth of penetration is from few me-
ters to several kilometers of depth. The method provides 
seismic velocities for the layers in the bedrock, at which 
the seismic wave is lead and allows for the determination 
of the thickness of these layers. Very much like in reflec-
tion seismics, the results can be pictured in form of depth 
profiles for the measures refractors through specific me-
thods of data analysis. The depth of refractors is registered 
over an area and consequently the structural picture of the 
bedrock is portrayed through a cross-linking of surveyed 
profile lines.

Refraction seismics are particularly suitable for the re-
gistration of layers near the earth’s surface and for mar-
king off loose rocks from solid rocks, as well as to clarify 
hydrological questions.
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Improving safety in Open Pit Mines and Quarries: 
Using Terrestrial Laserscanning for Slope Stability Monitoring  
and Blast Design

Laserscanning has become an integral part of today’s surveying work over the last years. Airborne  
laserscanning provides a great method to create DEMs and DTMs of large areas in a very short time. 
Terrestrial laserscanning (TLS) offers an even higher resolution as well as 3D point accuracies of 

around 1 cm. These characteristics make terrestrial laserscanning a valuable tool for open pit mines and 
quarries. This paper deals with two applications of terrestrial laserscanning: monitoring slopes and blast 
design.  

by J. Kutschera & M. Herkommer| geo-konzept GmbH | Adelschlag | Germany

Fig. 1: Color	coded	comparison	between	two	multi-temporal	scans
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Introduction
Terrestrial laserscanning offers subs-

tantial advantages to traditional surveying 
methods: Rapid and reflectorless measure-
ments of up to 10.000 points per second out 
to a range of 1.8 km allow the creation of 
dense and accurate 3D models of all kinds of 
natural and human made objects. Especially 
for monitoring slope displacements TLS is 
often the only applicable method to deliver 
accurate and reliable data (Travelletti et al., 
2008).

A basic differentiation of terrestrial  
laserscanners is given by the type of range 
measurement: While Phase-Shift scanners 
can achieve up to 500 kHz measurements 
with a range of max. 80 m , pulsed time-of-
flight scanners offer pulse repetition rates of 
up to 50 kHz and ranges up to 1.8 km (Optech 
Inc. 2008). A Time-Of-Flight scanner emits 
a short pulse of light (normally in the near 
infra-red region of the wavelength spect-
rum), which travels at the speed of light. If 
the pulse hits a target it is back-scattered 
and detected at the sensor. By measuring 
the time of travel the distance to the target  can easily be 
calculated by using the formula: 

R = (T · c)/2   (1)

where 
R	=	range	in	meters
T	=	time	of	flight	of	the	laser	pulse
c	=	speed	of	light	in	meters	per	second
(Iavarone & Vaigners, 2003)

Slope monitoring
Several projects have revealed that data from terrestrial  

laserscanners can be effectively used to monitor unstable 
slopes (Conforti et al, 2005, Morche et al, 2008, Oppikofer 
et al, 2008).

The basic routine is similar to all of these works: The 
area of interest is scanned from one or multiple locations. 
The single frame scans are then aligned in a local carte-
sian coordinate system and afterwards geo-referenced 
(Tamburini, 2007).

This first scan is used as a reference scan. Any  
following scan can be compared to the reference scan and 
can also be a reference scan. Comparing options include 
simple color-coded point-to-point comparison maps (see 
Figure 1), cross-sections and volume calculations or more 
sophisticated approaches like the one presented from  
Oppikofer et al (2008).

Basic system description
The system design is based on Optech’s ILRIS 36D. 

This scanner offers the API’s that are necessary for au-
tomation. The ILRIS is set up at a place which should be  
environmentally protected and offers a power supply and a 
TCP/IP connection. The core of the system is a webserver 
which hosts the central control service. This webservice 
uses the ILIRS’ API functions to routinely initiate a scan 
of the area of interest. The data being collected from the  
ILRIS is transferred back to the webserver through a  
TCP/IP connection. The ILRIS is set to sleep mode again and 
waits for a new connection. The raw data is then parsed 
through the API functions to cartesian coordinates.    

Fig. 2: Comparison	of	two	multitemporal	scans	in	form	of		
crossections

 

It should be noted that the methods applied in these  
papers rely on an operator performing all necessary tasks. 
Since an open pit mine covers a relatively small area, most of 
the tasks can be automated by a fixed installation of a terrestrial  
laserscanner.
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These files are then passed to PolyWorks software.  
Furthermore PolyWorks offers an API which makes all  
PolyWorks functions available to external software  
packages. The previously described workflow of aligning, 
geo-referencing, and finally the comparison of two scans 
can now be fully automated. The results of the comparison 
can furthermore be distributed by the webserver in form 
of SMS notification or email. The web server can be con-
figured as to when it should send out warning messages, 
e.g. if differences between scans occur which are bigger 
than x cm.

Blast design
Approximately 80% of all mineral resources are prima-

rily extracted by means of blasting (Vogel, 2000). This me-
thod is considered to be cost effective, but there are also 
some health, safety and environmental concerns, which 
are mainly about fly rock events and vibrations:

Placement of holes too close to the free face can  
result in dangerous “fly-rock”, a situation where rocks 
are sometimes propelled for great distances, endangering 
lives and property. Excessive noise or “airblast” can also  
result, creating public relations problems with nearby  
homes and businesses. Excessive ground vibration crea-
ted by the blast can also cause environmental problems 
and, in extreme cases, damage property. While some vib-

ration is created by every blast, the problem can be greatly 
exaggerated by “subdrilling“ (excessive drilling of blastho-
les below the bottom of the free face), improper detonator  
timing selection, and improper blast geometry.

There are a number of variables under the control of the 
blasting engineer as he designs the blast:

•	 Burden	-	the	distance	between	the	blast	hole		
	 and	the	free	face.	
•	 Spacing	-	the	distance	between	adjacent		

	 boreholes.	
•	 Sub-drilling	-	the	amount	of	boreholes	drilled		

	 below	the	bottom	of	the	free	face.	
•	 Hole	Diameter	-	controls	the	amount	of		

	 explosives,	which	can	be	loaded	in	a	given		
	 borehole.
•	 Delay	Pattern	-	the	chronological	order	in	which		

	 the	holes	are	detonated.	
•	 Stemming	-	the	amount	of	inert	material	loaded	in		

	 the	top	of	the	hole	or	within	the	hole	to	contain		
	 the	explosive	energy	and	products	during	the		
	 detonation.			    

Fig. 3: Basic	description	of	an	automatic	monitoring	system 
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Inaccurate estimates of shot hole burdens can result in 
substantial variation from hole to hole, and even within the 
same hole, of the amount of rock to be blasted by each unit 
weight of explosive. 

Inaccurate borehole placements and paths can also  
create large variations in explosive energy distribution 
within the rock mass (Goldhahn, 2005)

Uncertainties about rock face height and floor eleva-
tion can result in wasted explosive energy, uneven floor, 
oversize rock, high vibration and additional drilling costs. 
(Kutschera & Herkommer, 2008). 

Incorrect estimates of rock volume and need for explo-
sives usage, can result in production cost uncertainties, 
inventory calculation errors and poor business decisions.

Terrestrial laserscanning provides the means for coll-
ecting accurate information about (almost) all geometrical 
parameters of a blast. Figure 5 shows a typical example of 
a blast design. Based on the 3D coordinates of the model, 

accurate profiles and burden values can be 
calculated.

However,a 2D Profile shows only a small part of the  
reality, since the explosive energy is distributed equally 
on the face in front of the shothole. To provide information 
on the minimum burden for a shothole, the Burden Mas-
ter routine has been implemented to the Quarry6 Blast 
Design Software. The software is calculating horizontal 
sections at given intervals (e.g. 50 cm) based on the 3D  
model. For each shothole and section a single 
point where the burden value reaches its minimum  
can be determined (see Figure 3). By connecting the points 
of minimum burden for each horizontal section, a line of the 
minimum burdens can be drawn: the Burden Master line. 
This line is the critical safety information for the blasting 
engineer, who can then decide how to load the shothole 
with explosives in order to avoid fly rock.     

Fig. 4: 2D	profile 
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Fig. 5: Quarry6	Blast	Design	software	-	typical	view 

Fig. 6: Burden	Master	calculation 
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Fig. 7: Profile	with	Burden	Master 

Unfortunately the blast model 
contains only information on the 
rock face: Another very important 
factor that influences safety as well 
as productivity of a blast is the dril-
ling accuracy of the shotholes (Ker-
ber, Tudeshki & Rebehn, 2007). There 
are various reasons for the devia-
tion of the shot holes, out of which 
the most important ones are geolo-
gical/tectonical reasons, drilling in 
the wrong direction due to technical  
restrictions (Kutschera & Mann, 
2007) and drilling too fast (Kerber,  
Tudeshki & Rebehn, 2007).

Surveying the shotholes with a  
terrestrial laserscanner is not pos-
sible, but there are a few devices 
available which allow to accurately 
survey the shotholes, e.g. the Pulsar 
Holeprobe Mk3 (geo-konzept GmbH, 
2008).

The integration of this data into 
the blast design model allows for 
even more accurate calculations of 
burden and gives additional infor-
mation about the separation of the  
shotholes.     

Fig. 7: Profile	with	Burden	Master 

Fig. 8: Profile	with	Burden	Master	data	and	Hole	Survey	data 
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Biomining for metal extraction from ore and waste

Biomining is applied bioleaching and biooxidation for extracting metals from ore in contrast to acid 
mine drainage which is uncontrolled and unintentional. Bioleaching is the conversion of an insoluble 
valuable metal (metal sulfide) into a soluble form (metal sulfate). The recovery of copper from low 

grade copper ore is the major application of bioleaching today and about 10–15% of the world‘s copper is 
recovered by heap bioleaching. Biooxidation is a process in which the recovery of a metal is enhanced by 
microbial decomposition of the mineral, but the metal being recovered is not solubilized. The major appli-
cation is the recovery of gold from refractory sulfide ores using large tank biooxidation plants. Biomining 
of ores is nowadays an established biotechnology. Advances in the construction of plants and heaps, as 
well as in process design and in the application and monitoring of the metal sulfide oxidizing microorga-
nisms enabled biomining to successfully compete with other metallurgical technologies. Recent R & D has 
also opened the door for metal extraction from waste materials such as mine tailings. In the case of mine 
tailings biomining may also provide an option for bioremediation of acid mine drainage generating mine 
waste.  

Rawlings & Johnson, 2007; Schippers et al., 2007) and a 
journal’s special issue (Schippers et al., 2008). Several 
reviews on these topics have previously been published 
partly focussing on bioleaching mechanisms, microorga-
nisms or application (Rossi, 1990; Johnson, 1998; Hallberg 
& Johnson, 2001; Rawlings, 2002; Rohwerder et al., 2003; 
Olson et al., 2003).     

by A. Schippers | Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) | Hannover | Germany

Biomining
Copper, zinc, and nickel are some of the metals occur-

ring predominately as metal sulfides in nature. Metal sul-
fides are insoluble, and in order to concentrate the metal 
of interest, the ore may be put through a process known 
as smelting.  Smelting involves the heating up of an ore, 
which accelerates the reduction of the metal sulfide. The 
smelting of sulfide ores results in the emission of sulfur 
dioxide gas, which reacts chemically in the 
atmosphere to form a sulfuric acid mist. As 
this acid rain falls to the earth, it increases 
the acidity of soil and water, harming vegeta-
tion and wildlife.  Sulfur dioxide also poses a 
serious health issue to humans living or wor-
king near smelting plants and breathing in 
this corrosive gas. An example of a smelting 
plant is shown in Figure 1. 

An environmental friendly alternative to 
smelting is the extraction of metals of inte-
rest from sulfide ores using microorganisms. 
This method has been termed biomining. The 
term biomining refers to the use of microor-
ganisms in mining operations and encompas-
ses two useful processes - biooxidation and 
bioleaching. Recent advances in bioleaching, 
biooxidation or biomining have been publis-
hed in three books (Donati & Sand, 2007; 

Fig. 1: 
Smelting	plant	in	Selebi-Phikwe,	Botswana.	The	picture	was	taken	
from	atop	the	mine	tailings	dump	and	shows	the	smelter	for	ore		

processing.	(Source:	BGR).
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out of the bottom of the heap contains the 
metals of interest in solution (pregnant liquid solution, PLS) 
and is transported to a plant where the metal is concentra-
ted and purified. The Fe(II)-rich liquid is released into an 
oxidation pond to form Fe(III), and is then pumped back to 
the top of the pile where the cycle is repeated (Figure 3).  

Biooxidation entails the oxidation of reduced sulfur 
compounds accompanying the metal of interest as in the 
biooxidation of refractory gold ores. The biooxidation pro-
cess releases the gold, which is then leached using the 
traditional cyanide method. Bioleaching, on the other 
hand, is the use of microorganisms to extract metals from 
an ore through the oxidation of insoluble metal sulfides to 
metal sulfates by acidophilic Fe(II) and/or sulfur-oxidizing 
Bacteria and Archaea. Leaching is the solubilization of one 
or more components of a complex solid by contact with a 
liquid phase.

Gold is often found in ores associated with insoluble 
sulfide minerals, which are also known as refractory ores.  
These ores require additional treatment, such as biooxida-
tion, to that of the traditional cyanide leaching technique, 
because the cyanide preferentially leaches the sulfide 
minerals rather than the gold, becoming thiocyanate. The 
process of biooxidation takes place in a series of large re-
actors in which several factors such as temperature, pH, 
O2 and CO2 supply are controlled.  Some of the Bacteria 
involved in the biooxidation process are Acidithiobacillus	
thiooxidans,	Acidithiobacillus	ferrooxidans,	and	Leptospi-
rillus	ferrooxidans. An example of a biooxidation plant for 
treatment of refractory gold ores is given in Figure 2.

Bioleaching is used effectively in the recovery of copper, 
zinc, lead, nickel, and molybdenum from sulfide ores. The 
two most common methods used in bioleaching are dump 
bioleaching and heap bioleaching. Dump bioleaching has 
been the most widely used method in which large piles of 
waste rock are sprinkled with acid for the proliferation of 
the indigenous acidophilic bacteria. This process is slow 
and inefficient. Heap bioleaching, on the other hand, is a 
more efficient method because care is taken to continu-
ally provide optimal conditions for bioleaching bacteria. 
In heap bioleaching, a finely crushed ore is loaded onto a 
prepared pad and is sprayed with a dilute sulfuric acid so-
lution. Aeration of the heap is necessary as the microbial 
leaching process is an aerobic process. The liquid coming 

Fig. 2: The	Wiluna	BIOX®	plant	is	located	in	the	
northeastern	gold	fields	region	of	Western	Australia.	
(Source:	Gold	Fields	Ltd.	©	BIOX®)

Fig. 3: Example	of	a	heap	and	a	dump	bioleaching	operation.
(Source:	BGR).

 

 

In northern Chile in La Escondida mine a large heap bi-
oleaching operation of run-of-mine sulfide low-grade ore 
is being set up. The commercial heap is currently const-
ructed on a prepared, lined pad with piped solution collec-
tion and forced air distribution. The PLS will be collected 
in a lined pond and then fed to two 4,500 m3/h solvent ext-
raction trains to extract the copper. The remaining solution 
will be delivered in another lined pond and then redistri-
buted on the heap by pumps. When completed in 2010,    
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Chemistry of bioleaching
Bioleaching is the biological conversion of an insoluble 

metal compound into a water soluble form. In case of me-
tal sulfide bioleaching, metal sulfides are oxidized to metal 
ions and sulfate by aerobic, acidophilic Fe(II) and/or sul-
fur-compound oxidizing Bacteria or Archaea. Bioleaching  
involves chemical and biological reactions. A list of com-
mon sulfide minerals and the overall chemical reactions 
leading to their breakdown is given in Table 1.    

the bioleaching heap will be 5 km long by 3 km wide and 
up to a height of 126 m – a total volume of about 1.5 billion 
cubic meters of copper ore. The full commercial plant will 
produce 180,000 tpa of cathode copper (Clark et al, 2006; 
Holmes et al., 2008).

Heap bioleaching has mainly been applied for Cu reco-
very from low-grade ores. A comparison of Cu extraction 
technologies in respect to their economic applicability is 
given in Figure 4. Bioleaching of lower grade sulfide cop-
per ores has become an accepted technology for copper 
recovery in the copper industry. 

In addition to biomining of ores, valuable metals can be 
extracted from mine tailings by the application of a mix-
ture of different metal extraction technologies including bi-
oleaching or biooxidation and thereby providing an option 
for bioremediation of acid mine drainage generating mine 
waste (Olson et al., 2006; Sagdieva et al., 2007; Coto et al., 
2007; Schippers et al., 2008).

Fig. 4: 
Technologies	
to	extract	
copper	from	
ores		
(Source:	Clark	
et	al.	2006).

Mineral Reactions
Chalcopyrite
Covellite
Chalcocite
Bornite
Sphalerite
Galena
Arsenopyrite
Stibnite
Millerite
Molybdenite

4 CuFeS2  +  17 O2  +  2 H2SO4  ->  4 CuSO4  +  2 Fe2(SO4)3  +  2 H2O
CuS  +  2 O2  ->  CuSO4

5 Cu2S  +  0.5 O2  +  H2SO4  ->  CuSO4  +  Cu9S5  +  H2O
4 Cu5FeS4  +  37 O2  +  10 H2SO4  ->  20 CuSO4  +  2 Fe2(SO4)3  +  10 H2O
ZnS  +  2 O2  ->  ZnSO4

PbS  +  2 O2  ->  PbSO4

4 FeAsS  +  13 O2  +  6 H2O  ->  4 FeSO4  +  4 H3AsO4

2 Sb2S3  +  13 O2  +  4 H2O  ->  (SbO)2SO4  +  (SbO2)2SO4  +  4 H2SO4

NiS  +  2O2  ->  NiSO4

2 MoS2  +  9 O2  +  6 H2O  ->  2 H2MoO4  +  4 H2SO4

Tab. 1:  A	summary	of	the	reactions	involved	in	the	breakdown	of	a	range	of	common	sulfide	minerals.		(Data	compiled	by	McIntosh	et	al.,	1997).
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Microorganisms relevant for Biomining
Microorganisms relevant for biomining are acidophi-

lic metal sulfide oxidizing microorganisms. All of them 
oxidize Fe(II) and/or sulfur compounds and most fix CO2 
and grow chemolithoautotrophically. The most described  
acidophilic metal sulfide oxidizing microorganisms belong 
to the mesophilic and moderately thermophilic Bacteria. 
The most common Bacteria involved in bioleaching belong 
to the genera Acidimicrobium,	Acidithiobacillus,	Leptospi-
rillum,	and	Sulfobacillus. The Fe(II) and/or sulfur compound  
oxidizing Archaea are usually extremely thermophilic  
(besides the genus Ferroplasma). Most industrial heap and 
tank bioleaching operations run below 40°C but opera-
tions at higher temperatures promise higher reaction rates  
(Olson et al., 2003; Batty & Rorke, 2006). Some physiologi-
cal properties of the acidophilic metal sulfide oxidizing mi-
croorganisms as well as their pH and temperature growth 
ranges and optima are shown in Table 2 and Table 3, res-
pectively. The organisms can be separated in three groups 
according to their temperature optimum for growth: Meso-
philes up to ~ 40°C, moderate themophiles between ~ 40 -  
~ 55°C, and extreme thermophiles between ~ 55 - ~ 80°C.

Despite molecular oxygen being the final electron ac-
ceptor for the overall metal sulfide bioleaching process, 
Fe(III) ions are the relevant oxidizing agent for the metal 
sulfides. The metal sulfide oxidation itself is a chemical 
process in which Fe(III) ions are reduced to Fe(II) ions and 
the sulfur moiety of the metal sulfide is oxidized to sulfate, 
and various intermediate sulfur compounds, e.g. elemen-
tal sulfur, polysulfide, thiosulfate, and polythionates. For  
example the oxidation of sphalerite (ZnS) to elemental sul-
fur is given in the following equation:

ZnS   +  2 Fe3+  -->  Zn2+  +  0.125 S8   +  2 Fe2+

Because of two different groups of metal sulfides exist, 
two different metal sulfide oxidation pathways have been 
proposed, namely the thiosulfate mechanism (for acid-in-
soluble metal sulfides, such as pyrite) and the polysulfide 
mechanism (for acid-soluble metal sulfides, e.g. sphalerite 
or chalcopyrite, CuFeS2). These mechanisms explain the 
occurrence of all inorganic sulfur compounds which have 
been detected in the course of metal sulfide oxidation (for 
review see: Sand et al., 2001; Rohwerder et al., 2003; Schip-
pers, 2004).

The role of the microorganisms in the bioleaching pro-
cess is to oxidize the products of the chemical metal sul-
fide oxidation (Fe(II) ions and sulfur- compounds) in order 
to provide Fe(III) and protons, the metal sulfide attacking 
agents. In addition, proton production keeps the pH low 
and thus, the Fe ions in solution. Aerobic, acidophilic 
Fe(II) oxidizing Bacteria or Archaea provide Fe(III) by the  
following equation: 

2 Fe2+  +  0.5 O2  +  2 H+  -->  2 Fe3+  +  H2O

Aerobic, acidophilic sulfur-compound oxidizing Bacte-
ria or Archaea oxidize intermediate sulfur compounds to 
sulfate and protons (sulfuric acid). Most relevant is the oxi-
dation of elemental sulfur to sulfuric acid since elemental 
sulfur can only be biologically oxidized under bioleaching 
conditions:

0.125 S8  +  1.5 O2  +  H2O  -->  SO4
2-  +  2 H+  

The sulfur-compound oxidizing Bacteria or Archaea pro-
duce protons which dissolve metal sulfides besides pyrite 
which is not acid-soluble. Pyrite is only attacked by Fe(III) 
ions (not by protons) and therefore only dissolved by Fe(II) 
oxidizing Bacteria or Archaea.

http://www.advanced-mining.com
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Oxidation of

Species# Pyrite other 
*MS

Fe(II) 
ions Sulfur Growth

Mesophilic and moderately  
thermophilic Bacteria
Acidimicrobium	ferrooxidans + na + - F
Acidithiobacillus	albertensis - + - + A
Acidithiobacillus	caldus - + - + F
Acidithiobacillus	ferrooxidans + + + + A
Acidithiobacillus	thiooxidans - + - + A
Alicyclobacillus	disulfidooxidans + na + + F
Alicyclobacillus	tolerans + + + + F
"Caldibacillus	ferrivorus"	 + na + + F
"Ferrimicrobium	acidiphilum" + na + - H
Leptospirillum	ferriphilum + + + - A
"Leptospirillum	ferrodiazotrophum" na na + na A
Leptospirillum	ferrooxidans + + + - A
Sulfobacillus	acidophilus + + + + F
"Sulfobacillus	montserratensis" + na + + F
Sulfobacillus	sibiricus + + + + F
Sulfobacillus	thermosulfidooxidans + + + + F
Sulfobacillus	thermotolerans + + + + F
"Thiobacillus	plumbophilus" - + - + A
"Thiobacillus	prosperus" + + + + A
Thiomonas	cuprina - + - + F
Mesophilic and moderately  
thermophilic Archaea
"Ferroplasma	acidarmanus"	 + na + - F
Ferroplasma	acidiphilum + na + - F
"Ferroplasma	cupricumulans" na + + + F
Extremely thermophilic  
Archaea
Acidianus	brierleyi + + + + F
Acidianus	infernus + + + + A
Metallosphaera	hakonensis na + na + F
Metallosphaera	prunae + + + + F
Metallosphaera	sedula + + + + F
Sulfolobus	metallicus + + + + A
Sulfolobus	yangmingensis na + na + F
Sulfurococcus	mirabilis + + + + F
Sulfurococcus	yellowstonensis + + + + F

# Listed in alphabetical order; *MS = Metal sulfides other than pyrite; A = autotroph; F = facultative autotroph and/or mixotroph; H = heterotroph;  
na = data not available; species without standing in nomenclature (http://www.bacterio.cict.fr/) are given in quotation marks

Tab. 2: Some	physiological	properties	of	metal	sulfide	oxidizing,		
acidophilic	microorganisms	relevant	for	biomining.	(Source:	Schippers	2007).
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Species# pH optimum pH minimum - 
maximum

Temperature 
optimum (°C)

Temperature 
minimum -  

maximum (°C)
Mesophilic and moderately  
thermophilic Bacteria
Acidimicrobium	ferrooxidans ~ 2 na 45-50 <30-55
Acidithiobacillus	albertensis 3.5-4.0 2.0-4.5 25-30 Na
Acidithiobacillus	caldus 2.0-2.5 1.0-3.5 45 32-52
Acidithiobacillus	ferrooxidans 2.5 1.3-4.5 30-35 10-37
Acidithiobacillus	thiooxidans 2.0-3.0 0.5-5.5 28-30 10-37
Alicyclobacillus	disulfidooxidans 1.5-2.5 0.5-6.0 35 4-40
Alicyclobacillus	tolerans 2.5-2.7 1.5-5 37-42 <20-55
"Caldibacillus	ferrivorus"	 1.8 na 45 <35->55
"Ferrimicrobium	acidiphilum" 2-2.5 1.3-4.8 37 <10-45
Leptospirillum	ferriphilum 1.3-1.8 na 30-37 na-45
"Leptospirillum	ferrodiazotrophum" na <1.2< na <37<
Leptospirillum	ferrooxidans 1.5-3.0 1.3-4.0 28-30 Na
Sulfobacillus	acidophilus ~ 2 na 45-50 <30-55
"Sulfobacillus	montserratensis" 1.6 0.7->2 37 <30-43
Sulfobacillus	sibiricus 2.2-2.5 1.1-3.5 55 17-60
Sulfobacillus	thermosulfidooxidans ~ 2 1.5-5.5 45-48 20-60
Sulfobacillus	thermotolerans 2-2.5 1.2-5 40 20-60
"Thiobacillus	plumbophilus" na 4.0-6.5 27 9-41
"Thiobacillus	prosperus" ~ 2 1.0-4.5 33-37 23-41
Thiomonas	cuprina 3.5-4 1.5-7.2 30-36 20-45
Mesophilic and moderately  
thermophilic Archaea
"Ferroplasma	acidarmanus"	 1.2 <0-1.5 42 23-46
Ferroplasma	acidiphilum 1.7 1.3-2.2 35 15-45
"Ferroplasma	cupricumulans" 1-1.2 0.4-1.8 54 22-63
Extremely thermophilic  
Archaea
Acidianus	brierleyi 1.5-2.0 1-6 ~ 70 45-75
Acidianus	infernus ~ 2 1-5.5 ~ 90 65-96
Metallosphaera	hakonensis 3 1-4 70 50-80
Metallosphaera	prunae 2-3 1-4.5 ~ 75 55-80
Metallosphaera	sedula 2-3 1-4.5 75 50-80
Sulfolobus	metallicus 2-3 1-4.5 65 50-75
Sulfolobus	yangmingensis 4 2-6 80 65-95
Sulfurococcus	mirabilis 2-2.6 1-5.8 70-75 50-86
Sulfurococcus	yellowstonensis 2-2.6 1-5.5 60 40-80

# Listed in alphabetical order; na = data not available; species without standing in nomenclature  
(http://www.bacterio.cict.fr/) are given in quotation marks

Tab. 3: Optimum	and	range	of	growth	for	pH	and	temperature	of	metal	sulfide	oxidizing,	
acidophilic	microorganisms	relevant	for	biomining.	(Source:	Schippers	2007).
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Electromagnetic Heating Method To Improve Steam Assisted  
Gravity Drainage

The paper describes an opportunity for improvement of the widely applied Steam Assisted Gravity 
Drainage (SAGD) process for in-situ production of bitumen from oil sands deposits. The technical 
concept aims at Electro Magnetic (EM-SAGD) heating methods assisting the process. Preliminary 

investigations were carried out to confirm the feasibility of various solutions and evaluate aspects of 
energy efficiency and environmental impact. This solution targets energy efficiency as well as reduced 
environmental impact.

Different electromagnetic methods have been studied. For sites with overburdens of more than 30m, the inductive  
method has been found to be the most reasonable in terms of technical and economical feasibili-
ty. To evaluate the lifetime efficiency, a reservoir simulator has been coupled to a finite element program, in  
order to implement the effects of alternating current losses. Different standard cases of thick, shallow 
and thin reservoir conditions have been simulated in an integrated way of investigation to compare stan-
dard SAGD and EM-SAGD. The higher effort of additional electrical heating for EM-SAGD can be justi-
fied by lower cost of steam, less amount of water usage and treatment but basically by a higher return from  
increased bitumen production. In most cases, an earlier production start and a higher recovery rate can be  
obtained. The proposed solution may contribute a significant enhanced oil recovery at specifically less energy 
consumption, leading to less impact to the environment in terms of green house emissions and water usage.

  

•	 Thin	reservoirs	(pay	zone	thickness	less	than		
	 30	m):	Even	more	limited	recovery	rate	of	bitumen		
	 (in	the	order	of	maximum	30-40	%	of	bitumen	in		
	 place	can	be	produced).
•	 Shallow	reservoirs:	Steam	pressure	is	limited	and		

	 thus	the	amount	of	applied	energy	is	limited,		
	 resulting	in	further	reduced	recovery	and	longer		
	 start-up	times.
•	 Carbonate	reservoirs:	Bitumen	drainage	works		

	 through	system	of	cracks/vugs	in	carbonate		
	 layers	but	the	propagation	of	steam	to	form	a		
	 steam	chamber	is	a	challenge	leading	to	limited		
	 recovery.

The oil sand deposits in Canada (Alberta) are estimated 
to contain approximately 178 billion barrels of established 
recoverable bitumen reserves, of which (cumulatively 
since 1960) only approximately 3 % have been extracted 
up to now. The deposits are accessible through open cast 
mining (20 %) and in-situ technology (80 %) with a clear 
tendency to more in-situ production. To overcome the  
described issues with conventional SAGD, the energy in-
put by electrical means has been investigated as an option 
as the future technology of choice.      

by M. Koolmann, N. Huber, D. Diehl & B. Wacker | Siemens AG | Erlangen | Germany

Introduction
In the past, the recovery of the heavy and highly  

viscous bitumen resources was possible via mining mainly. 
However, during the last decade the in-situ production of 
this material became feasible and economic especially for 
thick pay zone reservoirs.

The most common in-situ production process, SAGD, 
works reasonably well for certain reservoirs. For these  
reservoirs the following challenges typically exist:

•	 All	reservoirs:	The	energy	cost	for	production	of		
	 bitumen	is	immense:	1	barrel	of	bitumen	produced		
	 requires	2-3	barrel	of	water	to	be	converted	into			
	 steam	(Steam	to	Oil	Ratio	(SOR)	of	2-3).	This	is	the		
	 major	cost	driver	since	it	requires	both	steam		
	 production	and	treatment	of	the	produced	water.		
	 The	consumption	of	water	is	an	environmental		
	 concern.
•	 Thick	reservoirs:	Limited	recovery	of	bitumen		 	

	 (only	approximately	50-60	%	of	the	bitumen	in		
	 place	in	the	reservoir	can	be	produced).

This	paper	was	originally	presented	as	SPE	117481	at	the	2008	SPE	International	Thermal	Operations	and		
Heavy	Oil	Symposium	held	in	Calgary,	Alberta,	Canada,	20–23	October	2008.
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Comparison of  
electrical heating methods

Different electrical heating methods have been propo-
sed earlier in terms of technical feasibility [Sahni, 2000] or 
field test [McGee, 1999]. It has to be kept in mind, that in-
dependent of the method, some Megawatts are necessary 
in order to achieve heating of a certain volume of bitumen 
within a certain but limited time frame, lowering the visco-
sity as one precondition for utilizing the drainage effect.

In order to approach an economical application, diffe-
rent electrical heating methods have been investigated in 
terms of reservoir effectiveness, technical feasibility and 
estimation of CAPEX [Table 1]. Microwave heating is basi-
cally benefiting from natural reservoir water content and 
is based on the friction of water dipoles at their resonant 
frequency. The skin depth of water at a typical frequency 
of 2.45 GHz @ 25C is 1.9 cm and at 75C is 5.9 cm. (Skin depth 
is higher the lesser the frequency). At this skin depth, the 
field strength drops with 1/e = 37 % and the loss factor 
density with 1/e² = 13.5 %. If the reservoir water content is  
10 %, then a microwave heating effect can be expec-
ted up to a distance of 1m from the EM source; further 
heat propagation would rely on thermal conduction only. 
Therefore, microwave gives only small volume effective-
ness, which requires a huge installation density; i. e. one  
source per 3.5 m² area. The microwave device must be 
installed in-situ if power losses through the vertical con-
ductor are to be prevented. The required CAPEX increa-
ses drastically; the reliability under harsh environmental 
conditions is questionable. Due to high loss density around 
the microwave source, temperature control must prevent 
thermal cracking and coking around the source. Radio Fre-
quency utilizes the effect of eddy currents from alternating 
current (AC) fields as inductive heating, but it is questiona-
ble if down hole devices with the required power can be 

manufactured; otherwise a dense grid of antennas needs 
to be installed in-situ.

Typically, some Megawatts of heating power need to 
be applied per well. From that some 10 Million $ CAPEX 
would be needed for Radio Frequency and Microwave  
(see Table 1). This means that remaining options for elec-
trical applications within reservoirs are resistive heating 
or inductive heating.

In case of resistive heating either the well pipes (“Resis-
tive 1” in Table 1) or the reservoir itself (“Resistive 2”) can 
serve as a resistor where the electrical energy dissipates. 
“Resistive 1” does not give enough effectiveness, because 
the heat propagation works only with thermal conduction 
from the resistively heated tubing into the reservoir. A disa-
dvantage for resistive reservoir heating (Resistive 2) is that 
electrodes must be used. The current flows along the path 
of lowest resistance, leading to huge current densities on 
these paths where the conductivity is good. Hot spots at 
the point of electrode with high current densities may be 
generated leading to coking and therefore loss of electro-
de-to-reservoir contact, which may not be reversible. Ac-
tive control can improve this issue [Jaremko, 2007] leading 
to additional CAPEX, but nevertheless a high electrode 
density per square metre is needed in order to get enough 
power into the reservoir. Even the environmental impact to 
the surface site installation is not negligible.

In case of inductive heating a much better situation is 
given: eddy currents are generated in the reservoir. No 
contact between reservoir and inductor is needed; heat 
is only generated in zones with conductivity - and higher 
conductivity is given where bituminous oil sands contai-
ning water reside. The heat is generated in the very place 
where it is needed. The inductive method proves to be very 
robust and both technically/economically feasible, and 
was therefore selected for follow-up.      

EM heating Converter position Dissipation at CAPEX  
(estimated) 

Million Euro/MWMechanism Frequency Range Down Hole Surface Reservoir Tubing

Resistive 1 60 Hz (typ.) X X < 0.1

Resistive 2 60 Hz (typ.) X X (X) < 0.1

Inductive < 300 kHz X X ~ 1

Radio Frequency 0.3 ... 300 MHz (waveguide with 
antenna)

X X 5 - 10

Microwave > 300 MHz X
(with antenna)

(X)
(antenna)

X > 10

Tab. 1: 
Comparison	of	electrical	heating	methods
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Inductive heating
As a source of electrical circuit, a medium frequency 

converter is used in the range of 10 kHz up to 200 kHz de-
pending on reservoir conditions. The converter feeds a 
capacitive compensated inductor, which is installed in the 
reservoir as a loop. The AC field is always present in the 
reservoir; Joule losses are only generated where conduc-
tivity allows the flow of AC currents.

The nature of these AC currents is eddy currents causing 
the before-mentioned Joule losses due to the resistance of 
the nonideal conductor. The eddy currents in the reservoir 
are directed opposite to compensate the source magnetic 
field from the inductor. The effect of inductive heating is 
better the more conductivity is available in the reservoir. 
Figure 1 gives an analogy between the inductive stove and 
reservoir inductive heating. (The ferromagnetic pot itself 
brings additional hysteresis losses from magnetic reversal 

which enforces the heating of the pot; eddy currents from 
induced AC voltage contribute to about 70% while hystere-
sis losses contribute to about 30% of the losses. The latter 
is not present in the reservoir, of course.)

The principle and effect of application of inductive hea-
ting in the reservoir shows in Figure 2. A symmetric half 
of an example reservoir cross section at a later stage of 
production is shown. The inductor is placed in the left 
hand upper third and is shown as a white spot. The zone 
around the inductor is already dried out, from the heating 
that initially takes place close to the inductor. As soon as 
the water is evaporated the electrical conductivity is redu-
ced and heating takes place in more distant regions. This 
self-controlling mechanism avoids overheating not only of 
the bitumen but also of the inductor itself. This is also seen 
as the main advantage of inductive heating compared to 
resistive heating.      

Fig. 1: 
Analogy	between	
inductive	stove	
and	inductive	
reservoir	heating

Fig. 2: 
Inductive	heating	
effect	in	an	oil	
sand	reservoir	in	
a	later	stadium	of	
production
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Fig. 3: Geometrical	parameters	of	the	small	scale	sand	box	test;	
left	hand	top	view,	right	hand	cross-section

Small scale sandbox test
In order to check the 3D simulation pro-

vided with two different simulation tools, a 
sandbox test in the scale 1:1000 has been pro-
vided (Figure 3). An inductive heating circuit 
was provided within a box filled with a de-
termined mix of sand with salt-watersolution 
employing a defined conductivity. Frequency 
and conductivity have been adapted in or-
der to cope with the small dimensions of the 
sand box compared to the penetration depth 
of inductive heating. The penetration depth 
of current scales with the root of frequency 
times conductivity. The test has been equip-
ped with fiber optical temperature sensors in 
order to be able to prevent sensor heating by 
eddy currents. Additionally, an infrared-ca-
mera has been installed for top-view. In order 
to avoid conductive heating from the induc-
tor surface, the inductor has been laid into a 
dry sand filled plastic conduit, which allows 
immediate inductive heating of the wet sand 
around the plastic conduit (PVC tube) but not 
directly around the inductor.

Figure 4 shows the expected effect: The 
dry sand within the conduit remains relatively 
cold compared to the wet sand where the in-
ductive heating starts around the conduit. The 
centre and the edges of the box remain cold. 
With the 3D simulation according to Figure 
4, heat conduction and surface evaporation 
effects have not been considered. Figure 5 
shows a photograph of the assembly.      

Fig. 4: 3D-Simulation	of	model	sandbox;	left	hand	cross-section	in	plane=z,	
right	hand	cross-section	in	plane	y=0

Fig. 5: Assembly	and	installation	of	the	small	scale	sand	box	test
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The infrared pattern (Figure 6) showed a good correlati-
on with the predicted pattern (Figure 4) taking into account 
that vaporization on the wet surface of the sand supports 
additional cooling. The heating effect can be observed on 
the surface, due to heat conduction time shifted only.

The fiber optic rod (Figure 3, Figure 5) with 24 Bragg 
sensors along the 1m long probe, shows a temperature 
profile during the measurement. Figure 7 shows the tem-
perature profile as a temperature difference in Kelvin. 

The full power interval with 7.2 kW has been kept short  
(10 min.) in order to be able to keep heat conduction effects 
low. The comparison of predicted and measured tempera-
ture rise along the fiber optic rod show good correlation. 
The vertical single sensor rod placed on top of the conduit  
(Figure 3) showed a temperature rise of 7.5 K (not shown 
in diagram Figure 7). The simulation was performed at 200 
kHz and the test arrangement at 142 kHz.     

Fig. 6: Infra-Red	images	top	view,	temperature	scale	25°C	-	28°C	for	all	images

Fig. 7: Measurement	(dots)	compared	to	numeric’s	prediction	(lines)
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Reservoir simulation
Electrical heating by using the reservoir as a resistor 

is already known in the petro-engineering community. 
Therefore this heating alternative is already included in 
the STARS software. However electrical inductive heating 
is a new approach which had to be modeled with additi-
onal software. Using the finite element software ANSYS 
the dissipation rate in the reservoir could be evaluated 
and made available for the STARS software by coupling 
both software packages. The numerical coupling scheme 
is shown in Figure 8. The resulting evaluation of energy 
and mass balances over lifetime is transferred to an Excel 
based economics evaluation.

With this simulation approach, a case study has been 
performed according to Figure 9. The “thick” oil sand re-
servoir case was provided as reference with a pay thick-
ness of 60 m, width 100 m, length 400 m, SAGD well pair 
spacing 6 m. The “shallow” case applied similar geomet-

Fig. 8: Numerical	Scheme	for	the	case	study

ries (despite SAGD well pair spacing of 10 m), but the pres-
sure was limited to 22 bar at the overburden. The “thin” 
case used a pay thickness of 30 m, width 100 m, length  
400 m, SAGD well pair spacing 6 m. The length of 400 m 
was selected in order to limit the computational time. Typi-
cally, each 20 year lifetime simulation needs a few hours, 
using a coarse grid. 

Using different inductor to well geometries and types 
of reservoirs, simulations of regular SAGD processes as 
well as various SAGD processes with electromagnetic as-
sistance (EM-SAGD) have been tested. Figure 10 explains 
the basic arrangement of EM-SAGD with regard to the fol-
lowing figures.       

Fig. 9: Case	study	for	reservoir	simulation	with	inductive	heating
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In the following figures, the “shal-
low” case is explained with Figure 11, 
Figure 12, Figure 13 and Figure 14. 
The upper row of each picture of  
Figure 11, Figure 12 and Figure 13 
shows for comparison the conventio-
nal SAGD case at 1 year, after 10 years 
and 20 years. The lower row shows the 
equivalent EM-SAGD development. 
Figure 11 shows, that with EM-SAGD 
an early heating of zones distant from 
SAGD well pair can be achieved.  
Later this portion of the bitumen is 
heated up and produced which was 
not recoverable before by conventi-
onal SAGD. Even keeping the pres-
sure on the overburden constant  
(Figure 12), the resulting oil satu-
ration of the reservoir is drastically 
lower after 20 years with EM-SAGD  
(Figure 13).       

Fig. 10: 
Schematic	
configuration	of	
EM-SAGD

Fig. 11: 
“Shallow”	case;	
temperature		
development	
over	lifetime
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Fig. 12: “Shallow”	case;	pressure	development	over	lifetime,	pressure	kept	constant	acting	on	overburden	(22bar)

 
Fig. 13: “Shallow”	case;	oil	saturation	over	lifetime
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Comparing the oil production rate, EM-SAGD shows a 
much higher rate than conventional SAGD, which leads 
to approximately half the water based SOR for EM-SAGD  
(Figure 14).

Following findings have been made:

“Thick reservoir” case
•	 The thick reservoir case with EM-SAGD uses less  
 boiler capacity. Thus, the amount of water to be  
 handled is reduced.
•	 Since	in	this	EM-SAGD	case	a	reduced	amount	of	 
 steam is used from the beginning, less bitumen  
 is produced in the beginning. This case can be  
 further optimized. In the end of the lifetime, 10 %  
 bitumen more can be produced than with SAGD,  
 considering 20 years of production.

“Shallow reservoir” case
•	 For	the	shallow	reservoir	case,	both	SAGD	and	 
 EM-SAGD are kept at the same pressure of 22 bar  
 imposed on the overburden.
•	 EM-SAGD	consumes	about	20	%	more	steam	at	 
 approximately 10 % increased boiler capacity.
•	 As	a	matter	of	fact,	triple	amount	of	bitumen	is	 
 produced with EM-SAGD considering 20 years of  
 production.

“Thin reservoir” case
•	 The	thin	reservoir	case	with	EM-SAGD	uses	 
 about equal boiler capacity.
•	 As	a	matter	of	fact,	38	%	more	bitumen	is	 
 produced with EM-SAGD using the same amount  
 of steam.

Fig. 14: 
“Shallow	case”	oil	production		
(left,	m³	per	day)	and	water	based		
Steam	to	Oil	Ratio	(SOR)	(right,	m³/m³)

 

Besides the enhanced bitumen recovery, additional 
important effects improve the process by reducing the 
amount of water/steam, applying reduced pressure leading 
to earlier production and a higher production rate. These 
effects have been demonstrated partly in several process 
variants, which are subject to further optimization.

From a technical point of view the following findings 
can be concluded so far:

•	 An enhanced bitumen recovery or a higher  
 production rate can be obtained by EM-SAGD.  
 The initial heating phase can be optimized serving  
 for an early production.
•	 Heating	of	the	reservoir	with	electrical	means	is	 
 advantageous since less water is used and the  
 inductive heating propagates self-regulating over  
 reservoir lifetime.
•	 Inductive	electrical	heating	has	advantages	 
 compared to resistive electrical heating because  
 heat is dissipated in those regions where conduc 
 tivity is and it works independent of contact  
 issues.
•	 The	electrical	heating	rate	can	be	controlled	 
 easily in order to limit the reservoir pressure or to  
 maximize the temperature in the reservoir  
 featured by the additional, independent control  
 parameter of electrical power.
•	 The	SOR	can	be	reduced	and	stabilized	at	low	 
 level enabling a smooth load for the balance of  
 plant avoiding peak load operation.        
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Health & Safety considerations
For safety requirements regarding the exposures of wor-

kers, IEC 62226 (“Exposure to electric or magnetic fields 
in the low and intermediate frequency range – Methods 
for calculating the current density and internal electric 
field induced in the human body”) have to be considered.  
Inductive heating may cause heating in conductive bodies 
by eddy currents. With regard to the exposure limit values, 
all conditions – as well current density and field strength 
limits – have to be satisfied. A worst case calculation has 
been provided in Table 2 and Table 3.      

Frequency range

Current density for 
head and trunk  

J (mA/m²)
(rms)

Whole body 
average SAR

(W/kg)

Localised SAR
(head and trunk)

(W/kg)

Localised SAR
(limbs) (W/kg)

Power density S
(W/m²)

Up to 1 Hz 40 - - - -

1 - 4 Hz 40/f - - - -

4 - 1 000 Hz 10 - - - -

1 000 Hz - 100 kHz f/100 - - - -

100 kHz - 10 MHz f/100 0,4 10 20 -

10 MHz - 10 GHz - 0,4 10 20 -

10 - 300 GHz - - - - 50
Notes:	f	is	the	frequency	in	Hertz

Tab. 2: Exposure	limit	values,	Current	density	limits	according	to	IEC	62226

Exposure limit values (Article 3(1)). All conditions to be satisfied.

Frequency range
Electric field 
strength, E

(V/m)

Magnetic field 
strength, H

(A/m)

Magnetix flux 
density, B

(µT)

Equivalent plane 
wave power 
density, S

eq

(W/m²)

Contact current, I
C

(mA)

Limb induced 
current, I

L

(mA)

0 - 1 Hz - 1,63 x 105 2 x 105 - 1,0 -

1 - 8 Hz 20 000 1,63 x 105/f² 2 x 105/f² - 1,0 -

8 - 25 Hz 20 000 2 x 104/f 2,5 x 104/f - 1,0 -

0,025 - 0,82 kHz 500/f 20/f 25/f - 1,0 -

0,82 - 2,5 kHz 610 24,4 30,7 - 1,0 -

2,5 - 65 kHz 610 24,4 30,7 - 0,4 f -

65 - 100 kHz 610 1 600/f 2 000/f - 0,4 f -
Notes:	f	is	the	frequency	in	the	units	indicated	in	the	frequency	range	column.

Action values (Article 3(2)) (unperturbed rms values).

Tab. 3: Exposure	limit	values,	action	values	according	to	IEC	62226
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The following calculations based on worst case estima-
tion of magnetic flux distribution around a single inductor 
lead to the conclusion stated below:

Radial	decay	of	B-field	(Amperes	law):  B(r) = µ0 · 

B-field	limit	@	1…100	kHz:	  BLimit = (30.7 ...) 20.0 µT

Exemplary	inductor	current: IInductor = 1 000 A

Safety	clearance	from	Inductor:  rSafety = 10 m

For all practical installation scenarios, the safety clea-
rance is even smaller due to screening effects of the con-
ducting ground and compensation of inductor and return 
inductor with reverse currents.

Assuming the worst case assumptions, the configura-
tion is always safe for inductor depth greater than 10 m 
(Figure 15). Safety clearances at the vertical feeding of the 
inductor through the overburden and at the top side con-
verter position or opposite inductor loop are much smaller 
due to compensating fields of reverse currents. Slightly 
increased safety clearance for people with pacemakers, 
cochlear implants, defibrillators and other medical devices 
should be recommended.      

I
——
2π·r

Fig. 15: Safety	clearances	for	workers,	assumed	inductor		
current	1000	A,	worst	case
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Conclusion
From a technical point of view, the simulations provided 

as well as the small scale sandbox test show the feasibility 
of the method.

Inductive heating provides an additional, easy to be 
handled control parameter and moreover, if the geometries 
of the inductors related to the producer wells are selected 
in a tailor-made manner, individual reservoir conditions 
can be handled by an optimized operating strategy.

Although not yet optimized, the integrated study provided 
on a very conservative basis showed promising potential 
for meeting oil sand operators expectations and benefits. 
Especially those cases, which are actually not considered 
to be economically feasible – where the steam pressure 
needs to be limited [Collins, 2004], for special inhomoge-
neous cases or for thin reservoirs – the method can be a 
complement to SAGD and in some cases inductive heating 
can be a full alternative. Health and safety requirements 
can be handled and be met safely.

The salient points of today’s oil sand recovery can be 
met: Improved energy efficiency, less water use, environ-
mental compatibility.  
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Analyzing the Relation Between Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS)  
and Shore Hardness (SH) Value of Western Anatolian Coal

The accurate determination of rock mechanical properties of a rock sample is a must in solving pro-
blems related to rock mechanics. Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS) is one of the most important 
and widely used properties so far. Mostly, it is quite difficult to take samples from soft or brittle rocks 

for UCS experiments. There are a number of studies trying to find the relation between rock’s UCS and it’s 
hardness or point load strength. In this study, Shore hardness (SH) and UCS values of coal samples are de-
termined and an attempt is made to  find  relation between these two values. As a result, the proportion of 
UCS of Western Anatolian coal to it’s SH value lies, with a 95 % probability, between 0.24 and 0.30. In these 
experiments it is found that UCS of western Anatolian coal (in MPa) is equal to 0.27 times  it’s SH value.

ned the effects of specimen size on results and found out 
that SH is dependent on the volume of the specimen tested 
and not simply on it’s length or surface. The SH has pro-
ved to be a valuable laboratory tool for the determination 
of rock hardness with good correlation to UCS (Atkinson 
et. al, 1986). Cargill and Shakoor (1990) evaluated empiri-
cal methods for predicting UCS. They found that the use 
of empirical equations was affected by the strength of the 
rock and that they generally give more accurate results 
at low to medium strength (up to about 150 MPa) than at 
rocks having higher strengths. Holmgeirsdottir and Tho-
mas (1998) tried the two Shore scleroscope models (D762, 
C2) to determine geomechanical properties of rocks. They 
were found to produce comparable results, this difference 
most likely lies within the UCS determination.

Koncagul and Santi (1999) established a model to pre-
dict the UCS of specimens using slake durability and SH 
with a correlation coefficient of 0.68. Deliormanli and Onar-
gan (2000) showed that the impact resistance of marble 
might be predicted from Shore hardness on micritic rock 
samples. The research states that the  above indicates the 
ability to obtain a good relation between the UCS and the 
SH. Su et al. (2004) found a relation between SH value and 
Hardgrove (grindability) value. They noted a correlation 
coefficient of 0.91.

In addition, Altindag and Guney (2006) aimed in their stu-
dies to identify and discuss the need for a method to de-
termine standardized SH values, considering the specimen 
size effect, so that the SH, as an essentially nondestructive 
hardness measuring method, can be used as a reliable pre-
dictor of other mechanical properties of rocks, especially 
the UCS. They suggested a new empirical equation propo-
sed to estimate size-corrected values of SH based       

by M. K. Ozfirat, A.H. Deliormanli & F. Simsir | Dokuz Eylul University, Mining Eng. Dept. | Izmir | Turkey

Introduction
In order to solve rock mechanical problems, it is very 

important to know the rock formation’s properties. Para-
meters such as the crystallizing degree of rock, water ab-
sorption capacity, void water pressure, discontinuities, and 
weathering degree mainly affect mechanical properties of 
rock samples used in laboratory experiments. The most im-
portant mechanical properties are UCS, tensile strength, 
shear strength, point load strength, and the rock mass 
classifications made by weighted sum of these properties 
(Kose and Kahraman, 1999). UCS, which is the most widely 
known property in literature, is defined as the resistance of 
rock masses against normal force. The method for measu-
ring the uniaxial compressive strength has been standar-
dized by both the ASTM and ISRM. It involves coring of 
rock blocks using an NX-size (54 mm) diamond bit. Mostly, 
it is not possible to take samples for UCS experiments from 
all types of rocks. In addition, it sometimes takes very long 
to prepare the samples for experimentation. Therefore, in 
cases where a UCS experiment takes too long and/or is 
very costly, researchers prefer index experiments, since 
the preparation of the samples and carrying out of the ex-
periment is easier. One of those experiments is the Shore 
scleroscope hardness experiment. There are a number of 
studies in literature where UCS value of rock formation is 
determined by the correlation between SH and UCS. 

Some researchers have attempted to correlate SH with 
other mechanical properties of rocks. Judd and Huber 
(1961) obtained a linear relation between the SH and the 
UCS and reported a correlation coefficient of 0.71. Deere 
and Miller (1966), found a very good correlation between 
SH and UCS. They devised the use of a rock strength chart. 
Their graph is limited to 35 MPa and unit weight ranges 
from 16 kN/m3 to 31.5 kN/m3. Rabia and Brook (1979) exami-
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on a critical specimen volume of 80 cm3. 
Also Arioglu and Tokgoz (1991), Li et al (2000), 
Kahraman (2001), Bilgin et al (2002), Goktan and 
Gunes (2005), Ozkan and Bilim (2008) employed 
Schmidt hardness in their studies to predict 
UCS, to determine mechanical properties of 
rocks and the performance of mining machine-
ry and mining operations.

Since coal is a weak and brittle rock, it is 
not possible to take cores from it to find its 
UCS value. Therefore, in this study, Shore 
hardness values are found by flattening the 
surfaces of samples (which are not suitab-
le for UCS experiments). Firstly, coal blocks  
7 × 7 × 7 cm in size are cut from coal sam-
ples and UCS experiments are perfor-
med. The average UCS value is found to be  
12.15 MPa. In conclusion, with 95 % probability, 
the proportion of UCS value of Western Ana-
tolian coal to it’s SH is between 0.24 and 0.30. 
Finally, the coefficient to determine UCS using 
SH is found to be 0.27.

Properties of Coal Seam and  
Surrounding Rocks

Total lignite reserves of Turkey amount to 
approximately 8 Gt, which constitutes 1.52 % 
of total world reserves. In 2003, a total of 60 Mt 
lignite was produced in Turkey, out of which  
29 Mt was mined by state-run enterprises and 
the rest by private companies (Mine Explora-
tion Institute, MTA, 2001; Turkish Coal Enter-
prises, TKI, 2003). About half of the lignite  
reserves constitute of thick coal seams in  
Turkey (Kose et. al., 1989).

The coal seam of the Omerler colliery generally is a 
middle hard, black and bright lignite mined out in under-
ground by the state-run TKI-GLI Western Anatolian coal 
enterprise and is located near the city Kutahya in western 
Turkey. Western Anatolian coal basin is made up of Pala-
eozoic metamorphic schists and crystallized limestone on 
the base, with discordant Mesozoic serpentinized ultraba-
sic rock layers over it. The base and top part of the seam 
is more pure, whereas the middle part of the seam is more 
mixed (Figure 1). The marl formation on top of soft clay 
stone is stronger and involves less moisture. This formati-
on is called overlying clay stone and is shown as dark grey 
in Figure 1. The base clay stone lying under the coal seam 
is even more stronger than these layers of clay stone. It is 
colored light grey in Figure 1. Finally, the main coal seam 
is denoted as 4 in Figure 1. Kose et al. (1994) predicted in 
their study that the compressive strength of that coal seam 
is about 10 MPa (Table 1).     

Unit weight (Bulk density) (kN/m3) 13.00
Grain density (kN/m3) 14.40
Porosity (%) 9.72
UCS (MPa) 10.00 (1)

Internal friction angle (ø) 15-25 (2)

Elasticity modulus (MPa) 1700 (2)

Poisson’s ratio 0.25
(1) Prediction from drilling data
(2) Prediction from RMR classifications

Fig. 1: Layout	of	the	coal	seam	and	surrounding	rocks

Tab. 1: Geomechanical	and	Physical	Properties	of	Coal		
(Kose	et	al.,	1994)s
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Determining Shore Scleroscope 
Values of Western Anatolian Coal

Coal samples’ surfaces are divided into squares of  
0.5 cm (Figure 3). The average of 200 Shore hardness  
readings is found to be 45.67 (Figure 4).    

Shore Scleroscope Hardness as a Rock 
Mechanical Property

Hardness is one of the physical properties of rock and 
the SH is a suitable and economical method widely used 
for estimating rock hardness. According to the earlier pu-
blication of the International Society for Rock Mechanics 
entitled ‘‘Suggested Methods for Determining Hardness 
and Abrasiveness of Rocks’’ (ISRM, 1978), it is suggested 
that for a reliable SH value a test specimen should have 
a minimal surface area of 10 cm2 and a minimal thickness 
of 1 cm. The arithmetic mean of at least 20 readings taken 
on an entire horizontal test surface of the rock specimen 
can be considered as representative as the SH of rock 
(ISRM, 1978). The SH is measured on a calibrated scale 
which gives the SH value in it’s own units, ranging from  
0 to 140. A major advantage of the SH value is that it can 
be obtained for relatively smaller prismatic rock speci-
mens than normally required for other mechanical tes-
ting methods in rock mechanics. The disadvantages of 
the test are that a large number of tests are required to 
yield a good measure of the average hardness and the 
measured hardness is sensitive to roughness of the spe-
cimen being tested (Altindag and Guney, 2005). There 
are two types of machine which are used to compute 
Shore scleroscope hardness value, namely model C and  
model D. Model C-2 is advised for use in rocks (Figure 2) 
(Karpuz&Hindistan, 2006). Hammer diameter, mass, length 
and fall height are 5.94 mm, 2.300 ± 0.500 g, 20.7 - 21.3 mm,  
251.2 + 0.13 – 0.38 mm, respectively.  

Fig. 2: 
Model	C-2	
Shore	
scleroscope	
device

 

Fig. 4: Histogram	of	
Shore	scleroscope	
readings

Fig. 3: Coal	samples	of	Shore	hardness	experiments
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Sample No
Block dimensions  

(cm)
Surface area  

(cm2)
Failure load  

(kg)
UCS  

(MPa)
SH value

1 7.04 - 7.04 - 7.06  ||  7.03 - 7.04 - 7.04 49.56 5.500 11.098 45.10
2 7.01 - 7.01 - 7.01  ||  6.99 - 7.01 - 7.04 49.14 7.150 14.550 46.70
3 7.1 - 7.1 - 7.1  ||  7.05 - 7.01 - 7.00 49.84 6.100 12.239 44.79
4 7.01 - 7.07 - 7.01  ||  7.1 - 7.1 - 7.12 49.98 7.210 14.426 46.55
5 7.07 - 7.03 - 7.02  ||  7.02 - 7.03 - 7.02 49.42 4.530 9.166 44.20
6 7.01 - 7.01 - 7.01  ||  7.04 - 7.03 - 7.01 49.28 6.020 12.216 43.85
7 7.04 - 7.03 - 7.02  ||  7.01 - 7.02 - 7.01 49.28 5.400 10.958 46.85
8 7.01 - 7.01 - 7.1  ||  7.05 - 7.01 - 7.00 49.42 6.300 12.748 48.35
9 7.03 - 7.03 - 7.01  ||  7.01 - 7.02 - 7.01 49.28 6.050 12.277 46.00

10 7.07 - 7.03 - 7.02  ||  7.02 - 7.03 - 7.02 49.42 5.850 11.837 44.35
Average 12.152 ± 1.59 45.67 ± 3.32

Determining UCS of  
Western Anatolian Coal

The coal block taken from the field is cut into  
7 × 7 × 7 cm cubic samples according to ASTM D 2938 
and TSE 2028 standards. So, 10 samples are prepared  
(Figure 5). As a result of the experiments performed on the-
se samples, the average UCS value of coal is found to be  
12.15 MPa (Table 2, Figure 6). However, it took very much 
time and effort to prepare the samples and to prevent them 
from losing original humidity.      

Fig. 6: Histogram	of	the	UCS	readings

 

Fig. 5: 7cm	×	7cm	×	7cm	dimensions	of	coal	sample	and	after	experiment	view 

Tab. 2: The	UCS	and	SH	readings	of	Coal	Samples	(Ozfirat,	2007)s
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experiments can be carried out and UCS 
values can be found using these confidence intervals.

When designing mining operations, a fast estimation of 
parameters in the field is important. Hudson et al. (2003) 
suggested a four-stage method for rock stress estima-
tion. These studies estimate the stresses occuring on a 
large rock mass derived from a small part of the rock. Si-
milarly, in this study, parameters of coal which are hard 
to find are estimated from other properties. Deere and 
Miller (1966) found a very good correlation between SH 

and UCS. They devised a rock strength 
chart which is portrayed in Figure 8. 
Their graph is limited to 35 MPa and 
their unit weight ranges from 16 kN/m3 to  
31.5 kN/m3. This chart cannot be used 
when the rock strength is smaller than  
35 MPa and unit weight is not within  
16 kN/m3 to 31.5 kN/m3. In this study, 
average UCS value of coal samples is  
12.15 MPa and the unit weight is about 
13.00 kN/m3. Therefore, Deere and Miller’s 
chart cannot be used. As a result, UCS  
value of Western Anatolian coal can 
only be predicted by the correlation 
between UCS and SH using the 0.27  
coefficient.      

Results and Discussion
The average UCS value of coal is divided by each of the 

Shore scleroscope experiment figures. By this way, the 
coefficients of proportion between the UCS values and 
Shore scleroscope hardness values are achieved. These 
coefficients are graphed by their occurrence frequenci-
es (Figure 7). It is evident that the proportion coefficients 
(hence the Shore scleroscope experiment results) are dis-
tributed normally.

Fig. 7: Occurrence	frequencies	of	proportion	coefficients	between	the	
UCS	and	SH	values

 

The average and the standard deviation of the data in 
the graph are computed. The average and the standard 
deviation turned out to be µ=0.27 and σ=0.019, respectively. 
Using the normal distribution table with 95 % confidence 
interval, the following equation is found.

LB, UB  =  µ - Zσ , µ + Zσ

Where:
LB:	Lower	bound	of	confidence	interval
UB:	Upper	bound	of	confidence	interval
Z:	Normal	distribution	value
Z	=	1.65	for	95	%	confidence	is.

Therefore, 95 % confidence interval is equal to

0.27 - 1.65 × 0.019 , 0.27 + 1.65 × 0.019  =  
0.24 , 0.30

This states that with 95 % probability the proportion of 
UCS value of Western Anatolian coal to it’s SH is between 
0.24 and 0.30. By this way, instead of performing the cost-
ly and time consuming UCS experiments, Shore hardness 

Fig. 8: Correlation	chart	for	SH	relating	
unit	weight,	UCS	and	hardness	value	
(Deere	and	Miller,	1966)
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Conclusion
UCS is one of the most important and widely used rock 

mechanical properties in mining literature . Most of the 
time, it is a very hard process to take samples for UCS 
experiments. The chart of Deere and Miller, on the other 
hand, cannot be used when rock strength value is smaller 
than 35 MPa and unit weight value is not within the ran-
ge from 16 kN/m3 to 31.5 kN/m3. GLI Omerler coal mine is 
one of the most important lignite mines of Western Turkey. 
In this study, the coefficient to determine UCS using SH is 
found to be 0.27. The equation given below can be used to 
predict UCS of coal in the future field studies.

UCS = 0.27 × SH (in MPa)

In conclusion, this equation will be beneficial in deter-
mining UCS value of coal which is very costly and hard to 
find using laboratory standarts.

Finally, Figure 9 shows the predictable interval and 
confidence interval on the relation between SH and UCS.  
According to the Figure, it can be said that most of the data 
points lie within the 95 % confidence interval. Although 
some of the data points violate the 95 % confidence inter-
val, they all are within predictable lines. This shows that 
the prediction function is usable.

Fig. 9: 
Relationship	
between	
UCS	and	SH	
values
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A new wireless charging level sensor for ball mills 
in the mineral industry increases outputs and 
saves energy

KIMA GesellschAft für echtzeItsysteMe und ProzessAutoMAtIon Mbh

The basic principle of the mill has not changed in more 
than a century.

One of the big disadvantages is, that their efficiency 
is very low at 3%. The biggest share of the power, which 
is several MW, is used for the lifting task of the grinding 
balls. This power is needed, no matter whether the mill is 
full or empty. On the other hand a filled mill does not grind 
well, since the grinding balls tumble into a “soft” bed of 
feed material and cannot smash it properly. Therefore the  
optimum filling degree between “too full” and “too empty” 
needs to be found, in order to effectively use the more and 
more expensive operating power. 

As of now the filling degree 
of ball mills is usually measu-
red with the help of special mi-
crophones. An empty mill rings 
loudly and clearly, since the 
steel balls hit each other or the 
wall plating directly. A full mill 
is a bit quieter and dull, since 
the grinding material absorbs 
the blow of the balls stronger.

Unfortunately this measuring 
method is quite inaccurate and 
very susceptible to background 
noise, e.g. to other mills, which 
are located in the same hall. In 
the past complex compensati-
on schemes were constructed, 
however they were very difficult 
to adjust. Furthermore it is not 

possible to separately measure mills 
with several compartments, since 
the microphones always record the 
sound of all compartments. Usually 
this is even the case, if     directional 
microphones are used.

The firm “KIMA Echtzeitsysteme“ 
(real-time systems) from Juelich has 
chosen a completely different way 
with their system SmartFill. Struc-
ture borne sound sensors are di-
rectly attached to the rotating mill 
and directly record the sounds in the 
metal wall. The sounds of other ag-

Ball mills continue to be the „workhorses” for crushing of high 
amounts of material in the mineral and cement industry, even in 

the 21st century. The underlying principle of these mills is old and very 
easy: steel balls in a big rotating drum act as grinding bodies. The 
drum rotates and lifts the grinding bodies, which fall down again and 
thereby smash or break the material to be ground. The finely ground 
material is given out and divided into coarse and fine material by a 
separator.

gregates are not measured by this sensor in the first place. 
Therefore the signal is completely undistrubed. 

The measured values are sent by radio link from the  
rotating mill to a receiver, from here they are sent  to a 
robust industrial PC. A small generator, which is driven by 
the mill through a pendulum was also built in, so that the 
electronics on the mill work. This makes a change of bat-
teries superfluous.      
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Then a completely new non-
linear algorithm analyses the si-
gnals and delivers the levelling 
of the mill with not previously 
known  precision. Furthermore it 
has been shown, that the struc-
ture borne sound analysis has 
a very high spatial resolution, 
which easily makes it possible to 
separately measure several com-
partments of a mill.

According to requirements it is 
also possible to measure further 
important characteristics on the 
rotating mill. Therefore the tem-
perature of the grinding material 
in cement mills, which are fed 
with hot bricks, is often measu-
red between the first and the 
second compartment and also 
communicated be the radio link. 
Altogether a system can send 
up to three independent signals 
from a mill.

Due to the high precision of the 
measurement of the filling level it 
is now possible, with the help of 
closed loop controller, to always 
keep the filling degree of the mills 
at an optimum level. With an ap-
propriate design this is also pos-
sible separately for the first and 
second compartment. This leads 
to a significant saving in energy, 
while considerably increasing the 
quality of the ground material. 

Since the system was intro-
duced in late summer 2004, 230 
systems could be sold in the 
cement-, mineral- and power-
plant industry. Users report such 
considerable improvements, that 
the systems pay off within a few 
months.
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SmartFill on a cement mill

SmartFill on a center discharge mill 

SmartFill on an ore mill (manganese ore)

SmartFill on a coal mill (explosion-proof ATEX-Version)

KIMA 
Gesellschaft für Echtzeitsysteme und 

Prozessautomation mbH
Karl-Heinz-Beckurts-Straße 13

52428 Juelich | Germany
Tel.: +49 (0)2461 - 690380
Fax: +49 (0)2461 - 690387

eMail: kontakt@kimae.de
Internet: www.kimae.de

http://www.kimae.de
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Metso MInerAls

By applying modern methods of analysis to an aggregate production plant and  
combining these with practical experience, significant benefits in terms of 

the cost of wear parts and yield can be achieved. Optimization of the process and  
associated equipment also supports an environmentally-sustainable future.  
In this article, Jarmo Eloranta, VP, Research Engineer, and Tero Onnela, Develop-
ment Engineer, highlight the present state of the art in crusher cavity design by 
Metso Minerals. Results from a case study show how the economics of operating 
an aggregates plant can be improved.

The importance of wear part costs
In the typical quarrying operation shown in Figure 1, the 

crushing and screening operations indicated by a yellow 
circle represent about 40% of total costs. A breakdown of 
these costs is shown in Figure 2. 

One of main components in the crushing and screening 
process is a cone crusher, and a typical cost distributi-
on for this element is shown in Figure 3. The calculation  
reported here employs a typical average case with an Ab-
rasion Index of 0.5 g/ton which translates into four sets of 
wear parts each year.

While the message in Figures 2 and 3 is the relevance 
of wear part costs, it should be noted that costs are not 
the whole story; plant yield is also relevant. Higher costs 
can be justified if the resulting yield corresponds to higher 
levels of sales revenue.   

Improving aggregate plant economics
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Less waste, higher profit
An important bonus resulting from 

a better yield of aggregate is reduced 
waste, and as this usually consists of 
fine material there will also be less 
dust. Improved yield also means that 
less energy is required per ton of end 
product because energy is not consu-
med in producing the waste. A good 
rule of thumb is that a 1% improvement 
in yield corresponds to a 4% improve-
ment in operating profit. Reducing the 
amount of dust generated also makes 
the working environment healthier. 

In basic terms, wear parts in crus-
hers are the only components needing 
replacement as all other elements 
either support the wear parts and/or 
move them to produce the crushing 
action. Matching new wear parts to the 
process is an important part of keeping 
production as constant as possible over 
their entire lifetime.   

Fig. 1:  Typical	quarrying	operations.

 
Fig. 2:  
Example	of	
quarrying	cost	
distribution.

 

Fig. 3:  
Example	of	cost	
distribution	in	a	
cone	crusher	over	
a	10-year	period.
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As well as having a strong influence on production and 
yield of the desired fractions, wear parts in crushers also 
have an immediate connection to direct operational costs, 
levels of sales revenue and environmental factors. Exten-
sive research and the employment of modern calculation 
tools mean it is now possible to optimize crusher perfor-
mance through accurate wear part design and kinematics

Latest models use selection and  
breakage functions

The first models for predicting jaw and gyratory crus-
her performance were published in the 1950s. In these, 
crusher capacity was estimated by calculating the flow 
of material in the crushing chamber. Subsequent models 
use equations of motion and take into account selection 
and breakage functions derived from laboratory tests and 
verified in practice. 

The model developed by Metso Minerals research is 
based on mechanical principles and predicts size reduc-
tion by employing selection and breakage functions. These 
functions are derived in empirical form through extensive 
and on-going laboratory tests that include both single-
particle and particle-layer compression tests on different 
materials. Simulation techniques are fine-tuned to a high 

level of accuracy using the results from 
hundreds of full-scale crushing tests carried out in-house.

Two categories of input parameter
Input parameters for the simulation program are divi-

ded into two categories: crusher and feed material. The 
crusher parameters are the crushing chamber geometry, 
crusher model, crusher setting, crusher stroke and the 
eccentric speed. Information on material characteristics 
- feed size distribution, feed material crushability and feed 
specific gravity - and the flow model is then used as input 
for the size-reduction model. 

Outputs of the simulation program are product grading, 
throughput capacity, power draw, material density in the 
crushing chamber, an estimation of the wear profile in 
the cavity, crushing pressure / force, and key values for 
estimating product quality. (Figure 4) shows some of these 
results. Although practical experience is necessary when 
interpreting them, the calculated results quickly provide an 
idea of how crusher and cavity performance can be opti-
mized.    

Fig. 4:  Examples	of	calculation	results. 
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Assessing crusher performance - 
case study

Rock crusher performance is a function of the size re-
duction achieved, throughput capacity, energy consump-
tion and quality (i.e. grading and particle shape). The 
parameters used in assessing performance include the 
characteristics of processed rock material, feed material 
size distribution and feed material characteristics such as 
moisture levels etc. Crusher parameters assessed include 
crusher kinematics and crushing chamber geometry.  

Significant improvements in aggregate plant perfor-
mance in a large Scandinavian quarry have been achieved 
through use of the Metso Minerals simulation model. Pro-
duction at the quarry consists of several size fractions, two 
of which were selected for the performance assessment. 
Size fraction 0/2 is waste material, while market demand 
for the 5/11.2 mm fraction is good and production of this 
should therefore be maximized. Before the assessment 
began, the GP500 crusher was producing size fraction  
5/11.2 mm as 15.3% of crusher throughput. 

The crusher cavity performance program was used to 
simulate and analyze this case. Results of the simulation 
indicated that fine tuning of the crusher offered considera-
ble potential for increasing the proportion of the saleable 
5/11.2 mm product and reducing the amount of waste. 

Major improvement in overall  
plant economy

Modifications indicated by the simulation were carried 
out. Data collected both before and after adjustment of the 
crusher is shown in Figure 5. As this operator utilizes belt 
scales, fraction capacity - the compared performance va-
lue - is given here as an average value during the lifetime 
of one set of liners. After removing the influence of feed 
material, the proportion of saleable 5/11.2 mm was impro-
ved by 16%. The proportion of waste material fell by 18%.

The results achieved - a 16% increase in production 
with basically the same crushing costs - has had a major 
effect on overall plant economy. Estimates indicate that 
operating profit has risen by 64%. This supports other stu-
dies by Metso Minerals which indicate that if plant output 
increases, costs increase by only a fraction of the extra 
revenue generated due to better utilization of assets and 
lower variable costs. The reduction in waste means better 
yield which is good for business and for the environment. 
The cost of wear parts per ton of saleable material is also 
lower.    

Fig. 5:  Cone	crusher	performance	-	original	set-up		
and	after	modification.
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A true “Win-Win” concept
The example given here shows that significant bene-

fits related to the cost of wear parts and production yields 
can be achieved by utilizing modern simulation methods 
and combining these with practical experience. Essenti-
al prerequisites are an analysis of current plant/machine 
performance and an in-depth understanding of how each 
of the processes being assessed works and how it can be 
fine-tuned. 

While these calculation tools are clearly of great value 
in process and plant optimization, there is also another 
real benefit - optimizing performance supports an environ-
mentally-sustainable future. Improved profitability through 
environmentally friendlier solutions is a true Win-Win con-
cept that is possible today. 

www.metsominerals.com
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If crusher technology by Metso looks after 
anything, then it’s your purse: the Barmac 
vertical impact crusher protects the rotor which 
controls the process in an autogenous layer of 
feed material in crushing. The mobile Lokotrack 
LT1415 protects the nerves, as its large intake 
opening prevents bridging.
As a primary crusher, the LT140 saves time – in 
conjunction with the flexible Lokolink conveyor 
system it makes such progress in opencast 
quarrying that you can save a large proportion 
of your dumpers.
Talk to us about the possibilities of staying 
successful even in difficult times.

Metso Lindemann GmbH
Business sector Construction
Obere Riedstr. 111-115 
68309 Mannheim
Tel. ++49 (0) 621 72700 611  
E-Mail: karl-heinz.hessler@metso.com
www.metso.com

Best results 
lead to the 
breakthrough

http://www.metsominerals.com
http://www.metso.com
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10th anniversary of first installed HPGR replacing tertiary crusher

The number of High Pressure 
Grinding Rolls (“HPGRs”, also 
called Roller Press) installations 

instead of tertiary crushers is rapidly 
increasing. The technology has been 
largely accepted in the minerals in-
dustry and benefits, such as superior 
energy efficiency and a lower overall 
operating cost compared to alternative 
technologies, have been demonstrated 
at a number of operations throughout 
the world. 
This paper focuses on coarse hard ore 
operations and reviews the successful 
installation of the first Roller Press  
installed instead of a tertiary crusher 
at the Los Colorados Plant of CMH 
(Chile) in 1998. It details the experi-
ence obtained over the past ten years 
of operation from commissioning to 
the present day. It highlights examples 
of further developments made in the 
design to improve machine maintaina-
bility and availability as well as wear 
life of the grinding surfaces. A second 
focus lies on procedures to derive from 
small scale testing material properties 
such as wear life, flake formation and 
strength and their  
application to industrial size machines 
to optimize circuit design, especially 
when Roller Presses are used in closed 
circuit with screening.   

by A. Gruendken1, J. Portocarrero2, F. van der Meer1 & E. Matthies1  
1Humboldt Wedag Coal & Minerals Technology GmbH | Cologne | Germany  ||  2Humboldt Wedag Inc. | Norcross | GA | USA

This paper was presented on the occasion of the  
41st Annual Canadian Mineral Processors  
Conference, held January 20 to 22, 2009 in Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada.
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Introduction
Roller Presses (also known as HPGR, High Pressure 

Grinding Rolls) are considered today state of the art for 
the preparation of pellet feed. They are also gaining wide 
acceptance in coarse ore operations. One of the first suc-
cessful operations in which a roller press was used to re-
place a conventional tertiary and quaternary crusher is the 
Los Colorados plant of CMH in Chile. 

When the Roller Press at Los Colorados was commissi-
oned in 1998, there were 169 Humboldt Wedag roller pres-
ses in operation throughout the world. Of these, 14 were 
installed in the minerals industry. However, these were 
installed mainly for grinding pellet feed to increase the 
Blaine value. Up to that time, only three KHD roller presses 
had been applied for crushing coarse ore in specialized 
circuits. Moreover, the installation at Los Colorados was 
the first Roller Press ever to replace a conventional tertiary 
and quaternary crusher in a hard ore application. 

Since at that time the technology was considered new 
to this type of installation, extensive test work and studies 
were conducted. As a result the grinding circuit was de-
signed to include primary gyratory crushers, secondary 
cone crusher, a Roller Press in place of a tertiary crusher 
operating in closed circuit with disagglomerators and vib-
rating screens to recycle the oversize +7 mm fraction back 
to the Roller Press circuit. The undersize -7 mm is fed to dry 
magnetic separation. The crushing and pre-concentration 

plant is located near the mine. After rail transport to the 
pellet plant, the magnetic pre-concentrate is ground in ball 
mills to pellet feed fineness and further concentrated by 
wet magnetic separation. Figure 1 shows a schematic of 
the flow sheet as is installed at Los Colorados.

Roller Press pilot testing was undertaken at Humboldt 
Wedag´s R&D center and at the plant site with a Humboldt 
Wedag RP 90/25 mobile pilot press 900 mm roll diameter 
and 250 mm roll width. The effect of roller press grinding 
on size reduction, generation of fines, influence on magne-
tic separation and ball milling was studied. Performance 
parameters and wear life data were generated from the 
test results. It was found that the Roller Press produced 
about twice as much material in the desired size fraction 
of 0.045 - 3.0 mm compared with conventional crushing. 
At the same time the energy consumption varied between 
only 0.76 kWh/t and 1.46 kWh/t. In the subsequent mag-
netic separation stage, improved concentrate quality at 
constant yield was achieved compared with conventio-
nally crushed product. This benefit can be attributed to a 
different feed particle size distribution and thus the better 
liberation, especially in the fraction 0.045 -3.0 mm. It was 
observed that the ball mill had a higher throughput (+27%) 
and reduced energy consumption (-21%) when grinding 
Roller Press product. This result may be attributed to both 
the larger fines content and the generation of micro cracks 
in the particles.   

Fig. 1: 
Simplified	flow	
sheet	of	Roller	
Press	based	circuit	
at	Los	Colorados	/	
CMH,	Chile.
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Operating experience at Los Colorados
The positive findings and downstream benefits obser-

ved in pilot testing made the case for installation of a roller 
press at the Los Colorados plant compelling technically 
and economically. There was confidence that the roller 
press would meet expectations in full scale industrial ope-
ration. Table 1 summarizes the operating data of the Roller 
Press to date.

Company/location CMH, Los Colorados, Chile
Roller Press model: RP 16-170/180
Roll width: 1800 mm
Roll diameter: 1700 mm
Feed material: Coarse iron ore
Ball mill Wi before RP: 9-14 kWh/t
Feed moisture content: 0-1%
Feed size: 0-45 mm
Product size: 55-70% < 6.3 mm
Throughput rate: 2000 t/h
Specific energy consumption: 0.8-1.2 kWh/t
Motor size: 2 x 1850 kW

Tab. 1: Operating	data	of	RP	at		
Los	Colorados/CMH,	Chile.

One of the customers of Los Colorados is the Huasco 
pellet plant which reported lower energy consumption in 
wet ball milling to pellet fineness as well as reduced circu-
lating load in the mill circuits. Thus existing ball mill capa-
city could be increased by 30 %, from 210 t/h to 280 t/h at 
the same total energy consumption.

Wear life
Based on test results the wear life was guaranteed at 

12 000 hours initially. The tires, the main wear components, 
met their guaranteed wear life right from the beginning. 
This was possible because of good compaction of the ore 
in the studded surface. The quartz content was about 15% 
during pilot testing and today varies between 15 - 30%  
according to ore type. The Bond Ball Mill Work Index vari-
es between 9 kWh/t and 14 kWh/t.

Figure 2 shows a sketch of a shaft and tire assembly 
with stud lining and the autogenous wear layer.

Three main factors affect wear: quartz 
content, operating pressure and quality of 
compaction of the autogenous wear lay-
er. Of these, the degree of compaction of 
the material between the studs can make 
a huge difference in achievable wear life. 
For example, at Cleveland Cliffs´ Empire 
Mine a Roller Press treating taconite ma-
terial (excess pebbles from a fully auto-
genous mill circuit) a wear life of 17 000 
hours was achieved even though the ma-
chine was operated at very high pressure 
and the quartz content of the ore varied 
around 37%.

Limiting excessive wear due to unne-
cessarily high operating pressure is very 
important. Pilot testing determines how 

Fig. 2: Shaft	and	tire	assembly	with		
Humboldt	Wedag	STUD-PLUS®	lining.

product size generation is affected by 
operating pressure. In most cases there is a balance bet-
ween operating pressure, generation of fines and power 
consumption. There is a turning point where additional 
pressure results in higher energy consumption and not 
necessarily in a proportional increase in the generation of 
fines.   
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Instead, energy is lost as heat warming the material. 
This is attributed to higher friction and movement of the 
particles against each other within the bed. At Los Colora-
dos it was observed that a decrease in pressure resulted 
only in a small decrease in circulating load. Overall, opera-
ting at lower pressure than initially commissioned proved 
to be more advantageous and closer to the optimum point, 
especially when the overall energy consumption of the 
Roller Press circuit is considered.

During the life of a set of tires, wear measurements are 
taken periodically at, say 2 months or longer intervals.  
Figure 3 shows the typical wear profile for coarse ore ope-
rations.

Figure 3 shows the wear of the roll of surface expressed 
in millimetre of depth over the width of the roll. In this ex-
ample, a total of 58 positions were measured, and this was 
done on 4 locations over the rolls’ circumference (at 0°, 
90°, 180°, and 270°. Eight measurement series are shown; 
one base-line of the new roll surface after installation, and 
one series each for 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, and 10 months of operati-
on. 

Figure 3 shows moderate wear over 10 months of opera-
tion. The end of the useful life for this tire would be reached 
at about 28 mm to 30 mm wear. As can be seen, the shoul-
ders of the rolls started wearing faster after two months of 
operation. Increasingly faster wear can be measured over 
the subsequent 8 months of operation. 

This higher wear leads to an uneven gap and lower 
pressure at the sides of the roll where the material is 
ground less efficiently and may even bypass the rolls. A si-
tuation is reached were wear becomes faster at this point 
due to the abrasive action of material bypassing the rolls 
at the edges. To overcome this problem Humboldt Wedag 
introduced the lateral studs. These are made of the same 
material as the studs inserted over the width of the roll. 
The shape of the lateral studs facilitates embedding an au-
togenous wear layer all the way to the rim of the rolls. Also 
varying stud hardness over the width of the rolls helps to 
improve wear life of the tires. For example harder studs 
can be inserted at the portion affected by faster wear.

Measures such as described above lead 
to an increase in wear life at Los Colorados, which today is 
reported to be at about 14 600 hours.

Availability
When designing a Roller Press circuit, matching capa-

city with upstream and downstream crushing and grinding 
equipment is essential. The availability of each machine 
has to be considered to match capacities. The capacity of 
a Roller Press can be changed fairly easily when variable 
speed drives are installed because throughput is generally 
directly proportional to roll speed.

The improvements, modifications and increase in expe-
rience on part of the maintenance crew at Los Colorados 
resulted in an availability of 94%. This correlates very well 
with the Humboldt Wedag Roller Press installed at Argyle 
Diamonds, Australia in operation for about 7 years where 
the availability is reported to be around 96%.

In coarse ore operations care has to be taken in the 
design of the materials handling around the Roller Press 
circuit in order not to create bottlenecks that would have a 
negative effect on Roller Press performance. A larger hop-
per, pick up magnet and metal detector as well as large 
enough feed bin on top of the Roller Press to ensure choke 
fed conditions at all times, are prerequisites for smooth 
operation. Some guidelines for designing the Roller Press 
feeding system in coarse ore operations are described  
later.

Critical Spares Stock
There is always a question on the scope of operating 

and critical spare parts which should be bought with a 
machine. A standard list of parts for commissioning and 
for the first two years of operation is prepared by the  
supplier.     

Fig. 3: Typical	wear	profile	of	coarse	ore	operations. 
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Since this is a relatively minor investment usually a very 
straightforward decision is made. However, when it comes 
to critical or capital spares a detailed evaluation is neces-
sary for each individual mine site. 

The long delivery items are mainly bearings, shafts and 
tires. To reduce downtime during roll changes the scope 
of critical spares should include two complete roller as-
semblies so that the procedure becomes a simple matter 
of opening the frame, extracting the worn set and instal-
ling the new one. Depending on site conditions the time 
required is approximately 24 to 36 hours. The worn set is 
then refurbished and serves as ready emergency spares in 
case of accidental failure.  However, it should be noted that 
no premature bearing failure has ever occurred in a Hum-
boldt Wedag Roller Press. This is due to the closed circuit 
oil lubrication system and the patented support concept 
utilizing a rubber pad to distribute the forces evenly onto 
the whole bearing (see Figure 8).

For the Los Colorados plant a complete set of spare rol-
ler assemblies was purchased with the machine and the 
bearings and shafts of these have been operating suc-
cessfully since 1998.

Influence of Roller pressing on 
downstream processes

The positive influence on magnetic separation and wet 
ball milling demonstrated in testing was also observed in 
full scale operation. For example, in ball milling a 30% in-
crease in capacity from 210 t/h to 280 t/h was obtained. In 
magnetic separation, a higher quality pre-concentrate at 
constant yield was achieved. Both of these effects can be 
attributed to the same two factors: the generation of more 
fines and the generation of micro cracks. The amount of 
< 150 µm produced in the roller press grinding stage was 
twice as high compared with what cone crushing would 
have produced. 

The different particle size distribution resulting from rol-
ler press grinding also leads to side effects in other areas 

of plant performance. Due to the higher fi-
nes content the angle of repose was reduced by 6%. Con-
sequently the capacity of stockyards and material handling 
systems was reduced as well. 

The particle shape after roller pressing is somewhat 
more irregular compared with cone crusher products. This 
should be considered when designing the screen in a rol-
ler press circuit to ensure sufficient screening efficiency 
and to avoid excessive moisture carry over in the oversize 
of wet screening applications. The influence of feed mois-
ture content on Roller Press operation will be discussed in 
more detail in subsequent paragraphs.

Roller Press layout  
considerations in a coarse ore circuit
Disagglomeration

Roller Presses used in place of tertiary crushers assu-
me the function of preparing a suitable ball mill feed. This 
can be accomplished either by operating the Roller Press 
in open circuit with edge recirculation or by operating the 
Roller Press in closed circuit with dry or wet screening. 
Each circuit configuration has benefits and drawbacks. 

When a screening circuit is considered the amount 
and strength of the flakes generated must be determined  
during pilot testing. Due to the high pressure applied during 
compaction in the roller press the material is discharged 
as a compacted agglomerate (called flakes or cake) which 
may fall apart easily or require further disagglomeration.
Figure 4 shows an example of extremely competent flakes. 
Most ores yield significantly weaker flakes.   

Fig. 4: 
Example	
of	strong	
flakes.
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The strength of flakes needs to be tested since it is ore 
specific and unpredictable. Some parameters influencing 
flake strength are very obvious such as feed moisture, clay 
content and, to some extent, operating pressure. During 
pilot testing at Humboldt Wedag’s laboratories a dedicated 
flake strength test is performed on the hardest flakes ge-
nerated in a test series. 

The flake strength test was developed in conjunction 
with the Los Colorados project. The flakes are subjected 
to tumbling action in a specially designed drum for a defi-
ned period of time at a given rotational speed. The partially 
or fully disagglomerated material is discharged from the 
drum and subjected to dry screening. Screening efficiency 
is determined with analytical wet screening. The results 
are used to calculate a so called “Tumbling factor”, which 
in conjunction with data from operating plants and other 
test series, provides a very sound basis to judge if additi-
onal disagglomeration devices are required to ensure suf-
ficient screening efficiency. 

At Los Colorados the decision was made to install two 
disagglomerators to ensure high dry screening efficiency 
since testing had shown compact flakes. However, with 
changes in ore type and increasingly dry feed material the 
flakes became more brittle and were observed to fall apart 
readily upon material transfer and dry screening. The dis-
agglomerators were thus decommissioned. 

With the operating experience from Los Colorados the 
standard flake test and its relation to plant data was grea-
tly improved. When CMP installed another Roller Press for 
their El Romeral Plant utilizing the same circuit layout as 
Los Colorados, standard flake tests were carried out and 
the results suggested that a mild disagglomeration step 
would be required. With the advice of Humboldt Wedag the 
client designed a belt transfer point, consisting of a tower 
with internal baffle plates, to break the flakes and ensure 
in this simple way sufficient screening efficiency.

Designing the screen circuit:  
Roller Press performance with changing parameters

When wet screening is used in the Roller Press circuit 
the issue of flake strength may become more severe. In 
this case flakes or smaller flake fragments that are satu-
rated with water survive breakage during transport, and 
a large proportion may also survive the screening stage 
unbroken, thus significantly reducing screening efficiency 
and contributing to an increased circulating load. 

Moreover, as the screen oversize is recycled back to the 
Roller Press, the contribution to a higher moisture content 
in the Roller Press feed may lead to difficulties in material 
flow in and out of the Roller Press feed bins, extrusion du-
ring compression, and generally may contribute to a dete-
riorating performance of the Roller Press.

It is thus very advisable to test for flake 
competency and moisture effects, evaluate results cor-
rectly and take the findings into consideration when desi-
gning the (wet) screen. 

Moreover it is important to know how Roller Press per-
formance may be affected should moisture carry over hap-
pen – say upon partial screen blinding. For this reason a 
standard scope of Roller Press pilot tests should always 
incorporate one test at the maximum amount of water that 
the material can hold. Whether ores do display a change 
in specific throughput upon increasing roll speed must be 
determined in pilot scale testing. 

Generally speaking, feed moisture does also have a  
significant effect on (specific-) throughput. Both a too low 
moisture (bone dry feed) or a too high moisture level, with 
a water content near or exceeding wetting of the com-
plete particle surface or void filling, lead to reduced grip 
on the roll surface and material bed coherency, and thus 
less favourable nipping conditions and increased slippage. 
As a result, the (specific-) throughput will reduce and the 
net specific energy in those circumstances will rise. An  
example is given below.    

Fig. 5: Typical	trends	of	moisture	effects		
for	coarse	ore	crushing.
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Fig. 7: Typical	relation	between	roll	speed,	specific	
throughput	and	capacity.

 

For coarse iron ores which are similar to the CMH ore 
the effect of moisture on Roller Press performance may 
generally not be very strong. For other ores or for ore types 
including clayey fines, the affects may be more dramatic. 
Fine ores or pellet feed material do often display an extre-
me dependency, albeit at higher moisture levels, such as 
shown below.

Fig. 6: Typical	trends	of	moisture	effect	for	fine	ore	
grinding	(for	example	pellet	feed).

 

Another important factor is how performance is affec-
ted by increasing roll speed. Most of the installations to 
date have variable speed drives. This allows for adapting 
the operation to different ore characteristics. Specific 
throughput and specific energy consumption may be sig-
nificantly influenced by changing roll speed. If the scale-
up calculations are based on the specific throughput de-
termined for average operating conditions, full scale plant 
operation may experience significant shortfalls at higher 
roll speeds.

The capacity of the roller press is calculated using the 
M-dot (m-dot stands for specific throughput) formula:

Q = m-dot × roll speed × roll diameter × roll width

In this formula the m-dot (means: specific throughput) 
used must correspond to the roll speed. When increasing 
roll speed one would first of all expect to see capacity 
increase proportionally, as shown in Figure 7, right hand 
side in the graph named “linear”. However, since specific 
throughput is factored into the capacity calculation equally 
with roll speed, a drop in specific throughput directly me-
ans a drop in Roller Press capacity. 

Figure 7 shows in the left hand side diagram an example 
trend of decreasing specific throughput upon increasing 
rolls speed. In the right hand side diagram the graph called 
“Q Actual” shows the capacity of a given size roller press 
upon increasing roll speed, which was calculated taking 
into account a decrease in specific throughput upon in-
creasing roll speed as shown in the left hand side diagram. 
The curve named “Q Linear” was calculated using the spe-
cific throughput as measured for low roll speeds without 
taking into account a drop in specific throughput upon in-
creasing roll speed.    
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A Roller Press that is designed for a maximum roll 
speed and correlating maximum capacity based on spe-
cific throughput as measured at low roll speed would thus 
never reach the targeted capacity. The gap in capacity 
as shown between the two graphs “linear” and “actual” 
would open.

If ores display a change in specific throughput and/or 
specific energy consumption upon increasing roll speed 
cannot be determined other than in pilot scale testing. The 
Humboldt Wedag STUD-PLUS® surface is designed to  
enhance nipping conditions with the help of the selec-
ted stud profile and provide a sturdy basis to coarse ore  
feeding. 

Feeding situation: how to avoid skewing

In the engineering phase of a project consideration 
must be given in the layout to avoid roll skewing. Skewing 
is a condition where the rolls are not parallel to each other 
and is caused by improper material particle size distributi-
on across the width of the rolls.  Coarse feed on one side 
and fine feed on the other will result in skewing of the rolls.  

Cylindrical Roller 
Bearing with closed 
circuit oil lubrication 
system

Axial spherical roller 
bearing

Rubber pad for opti-
mal load distribution

Hydraulic cylinder 
with ball and socket 
connector

Excessive roll skewing will cause the  
machine to shut down eventually. 

Figure 8 shows the patented Humboldt Wedag roller 
support system designed to allow roll skewing and, at the 
same time, distribute the forces equally on the cylindrical 
roller bearings.

Another mechanical aid for proper feeding of the Rol-
ler Press is the material inlet device and feed chute. All 
Roller Press suppliers have their own specially designed 
inlet box and some kind of gate that controls the feed of the 
roll. A further function of the inlet gate is to create a slope 
of material that pushes against the fixed roll to enhance 
nipping conditions. The air is allowed to escape from the 
material bed upon compression in the gap. 

Plant operators have reported a drastic increase in ske-
wing when gates have been removed. These events may 
even lead to the stopping of the machine when maximum 
gap is reached on one side.    

1

2

3

4

Fig. 8: Roller	support	system	in	a	skewed	condition. 
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Roll skewing is especially encountered in coarse, hard 
rock crushing. Other than the mechanical design of the 
Roller Press itself, additional factors can easily be influ-
enced to avoid skewing starting from circuit layout. The 
feeder set up needs to avoid segregation of coarse and 
fine material. 

In any event feeding of the Roller Press feed chute has 
to be arranged parallel to the gap. Additionally baffle pla-
tes may be built into the feed bin to enhance proper mixing. 
Arranging the belt transfer point parallel to the operating 
gap may lead to fine material reporting more to one roll and 
coarse material reporting more to the other roll. This can 
easily be tolerated while a situation where coarse material 
reports to one side and fine material reports to the other 
side will easily induce roll skewing, as shown in the sketch 
in Figure 8. 

Finally, one of the main functions of the control system 
is to maintain a parallel gap. With its long standing expe-
rience Humboldt Wedag has developed a proprietary con-
trol system which ensures a parallel gap, especially in the 
more difficult to grind coarse and hard ore applications.

Protection of the wear surface and prediction of 
wear life

The roll surfaces are the most critical parts of the Rol-
ler Press, in terms of performance and investment. Two 
sensitive issues arise when planning a new installation: 
protection against tramp metal and reliable prediction of 
wear life. 

For proper protection against tramp metal in the feed, 
both a self-cleaning magnet and metal detector must be 
installed. The system must react quickly. The pick-up mag-
net should be installed over the belt conveyor feeding the 
Roller Press.

As a second step a metal detector must be installed. 
Various systems are available, including some that can be 
operated safely with iron ore. The best arrangement is to 
install the metal detector right in front of the Roller Press 
feed bin. It is best to design the system so that the metal 
detector activates a bypass flap gate that diverts the me-
tal containing portion of the feed stream to a chute or to 
a separate bin. How the bypassed portion is treated next 
depends on the particular grinding circuit.

Accurate prediction of wear life of the roll surface du-
ring operation is essential since this is the single largest 
factor which determines operating cost. It can determine 
whether a project is viable or not. Each manufacturer has 
developed its own in-house wear rate test suitable for its 
proprietary surface. 

The Humboldt Wedag wear rate test was developed in 
conjunction with the Los Colorados project. It uses a pre-
determined amount of closely sized feed material, which 
is fed in single layer to the wear rate unit, as shown in  
Figure 9. 

Fig. 9: Humboldt	Wedag	wear	rate	test	unit.

 

A rubber wheel transports the particles along a steel 
surface to model the abrasive action on the roll surfaces. 
The result of this test is a wear rate index which is corre-
lated to data of other materials and most of all, operating 
experience. The accuracy of this test is based on the da-
tabase that Humboldt Wedag has developed over the past 
ten years and has been proven in all Humboldt Wedag ins-
tallations in the minerals industry to date.

Outlook:  
New developments in Roller Press design

Roller Presss have become state-of-the-art in minerals 
applications throughout the world. As has been demons-
trated, successful installations exist where Roller Presss 
have replaced tertiary crushers in hard ore applications. 
Machine design is a on-going process and new develop-
ments are being made continually and Humboldt Wedag is 
at the forefront. Some examples follow.    
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Frame Design

First of all, the frame of a Roller Press has to contain the 
operating forces which are transferred through the bea-
rings. Thus the most important criterion is that the frame 
be sturdy to prevent potential deformation. Second, the 
roll change operation needs to be made safely and with 
ease. Rolls with bearings and bearing housings need to be 
taken out of the frame with minimal set up work. All parts 
that are to be disassembled need to be easily accessible. 
These concepts are especially important with increasing 
machine size. As shown below, the RPS frame of Humboldt 
Wedag takes these concepts into account.

The key to this design are the four hydraulically activa-
ted “swing” gates that rotate outwards and upwards. The 
swing gates also form the end pieces of the main frame. 
The joints are aligned in the direction of the press force 
and lateral forces are relieved with double shearing bolts. 
Safety retention bolts are used to guard against inadver-
tent opening of the gates during operation. Lifting or remo-
val of the superstructure or the equipment above the Roller 
Press is no longer required. There is no need to lift the top 
of the main frame with a crane or hoist. The permanent 
cross frame ensures the main frame is kept open to the 
correct tolerance and also ensures that all forces experi-
enced during operation of the Roller Press are adequately 
handled. 

Roll Spray Solution

Supporting the minerals industry and improving Roller 
Press technology to better serve their needs means loo-
king in detail at the upcoming challenges facing new mi-
nes. One of these challenges is operating in difficult envi-
ronments in which water is scarce. The lack of moisture 
in the Roller Press feed material tends can lead to weaker 
embedding of the material between the studs resulting in a 
less competent autogenous wear layer. As detailed before, 
the autogenous wear layer is a key factor in the achieve-
ment of the longest possible wear life of the tires. Humboldt 
Wedag has designed and patented a roll spray system that 
can be incorporated into the Roller Press. It uses a minimal 
amount of water and ensures effective moisturizing of the 
portion of feed material that builds the autogenous wear 
layer on the rolls surfaces.

Today more than 290 Humboldt Wedag Roller Presses 
(also called High Pressure Grinding Rolls, HPGRs) have 
been supplied throughout the world. Of these 33 were 
delivered to the minerals industry where 17 are installed 
in place of tertiary crushers. Compared to the situation in 
1998 these numbers show the development that the tech-
nology has undergone as well as the confidence of the  
industry in it. Today, Roller Presss are proven technology 
for hard ore applications.    

Fig. 10: Humboldt	Wedag	RP	S	frame	design. 
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Puscherstr. 9 
90411 Nuremberg, Germany

Tel.:  +49 (0) 911 5 40 14 0 
Fax:  +49 (0) 911 5 40 14 99

Innovative and E�cient Solutions
for challenging tasks in extraction, surface mining and surface forming.

T1255 Terrain Leveler

www.vermeer.de

Vermeer has transcribed its long-standing  
experience in the area of rock mills into its new 
surface mill.
The T1255 is characterized by protected tech-
nology, intelligent design, excellent produc-
tion and system stability. 
Meanwhile the Terrain Leveler can process an 
area of up to 3.7 m width and 61 cm depth in 
one single run.

The machine has been designed to ablate all 
kinds of rocks, gypsum, coal and other ma-
terial (e.g. concrete). This is done using a big, 
hydrostatically steered milling drum, which 
ablates the rock in a more efficient way and 
with a higher cutting depth.
The result: 
More coarse material with a low proportion of 
fine fraction.

Deutschland GmbH

ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.vermeer.de
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New 800-ton Mining Excavator  

lIebherr

At the MINExpo 2008 in Las Vegas, Liebherr announced the R 9800 Mining Excavator. Rated at  
800 tons of service weight the R 9800 provides a nominal bucket capacity of 38 to 42 m³ at a material 

density of 1,8 t/m³. This new flagship of Liebherr mining excavators’ range is targeting bucket loads of  
75 tons in both versions, as a backhoe and a shovel execution. 

Liebherr is providing for the machine two engine op-
tions, two Cummins QSK 60 with a installed power of 1,492 
kW / 2,000 hp each or two MTU 12V4000 with a installed 
power of 1,425 kW / 1,910 hp.

Whilst the backhoe digging envelope and bucket width 
remain similar to the previous Liebherr flagship, the R 996, 
the R 9800 in backhoe configuration provides a break out 
force of 1,840 kN with a digging force of 1,750 kN. In shovel 
configuration, the machine is achieving crowd forces at 
ground level of 2,980 kN and breakout forces of 2,350 kN. 
These values ensure superior digging capabilities even in 
toughest mining conditions.

 

The first units of the new flagship are currently in the final 
stages of factory testing and the first machine is soon due 
for operation in Australia.

 

www.liebherr.com

http://www.liebherr.com
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The new Atlas Copco HB 3600 hydraulic breaker
More performance per kilo and a perfect match to carrier classes

AtlAs coPco constructIon tools

Less weight - More power. The new HB 3600 by Atlas Copco perfectly fits to the 35-63-tonnes car-
rier weight class. The breaker delivers 46 % more performance per kilogramme service weight compared 
to the average of other hydraulic breakers this class. Compared to competitive products of equivalent 
weight, the HB 3600 offers a 30% higher efficiency. 

Since the carrier weight classes have become more 
precise and divided into sub-classes, attachment  
providers are dared to comply with this trend. With its new  
heavy duty hydraulic breaker, the HB3600, Atlas Copco 
keeps pace, and presents a tool for the perfect fit. “Under-
sized” or “oversized” compromises are a thing of the past 
within the class of 35-63 ton carriers.

Avoiding improper adjustments of carrier and attach-
ment, it is no wonder that the HB 3600 offers the best 
weight/performance ratio of its class. This means that  
similar results can be obtained with lower breaker weight. 
And lower breaker weight means, that a smaller excava-
tor can be chosen. Investment cost and cost of ownership 

decrease. Even in times of high energy cost, the HB 3600 
is contributing to environmental protection and reduced 
costs for the owner. 

The HB 3600 is provided with further unique Atlas  
Copco features. Thanks to energy recovery it is possible to  
exceed a 100 % output without increasing the hydraulic in-
put during peak periods. Constant impact energy given, the 
HB 3600 is able to increase blow frequency and therefore 
to boost percussive performance.

Of course, the HB 3600 comes with all those inbuilt 
specials which are already known and well received by 
experts around the world, like: PowerAdapt, StartSelect 
and AutoControl, ContiLube II, DustProtector II and Vibro-

Silenced. The original ProCare ser-
vice contract completes a power 
package that simply fits - hundred 
per cent, to any demand. 

 

Atlas Copco Construction Tools GmbH
Helenenstr. 149
45143 Essen | Germany
Tel.: +49 (0)201 6330
Fax: +49 (0)201 633 2281
eMail: deq.info@de.atlascopco.com
Internet: www.atlascopco.com/cto
 www.breakingthelimit.com

www.breakingthelimit.com

http://www.atlascopco.com
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Terex Highwall Mining System: 
increased production, efficiency and safety

terex corPorAtIon

The Terex SHM  
Highwall Mining System  

is the first practical highwall mining 
system with the capability  
to mine parallel entries to  

predetermined paths.
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It’s more than just practical; it’s also incredibly innovati-
ve as a self-contained, highly productive and cost-efficient 
highwall mining system. Here’s a look at some of the most 
important and impressive features that make Terex SHM 
such a revolutionary system:

It can mine parallel coal seam entries, rectangular in 
section, ranging from 30 in (762 mm) to 16 ft (4.8 m) in thick-
ness and up to 1,000 ft (305 m) deep.

A specially designed electric cutterhead module con-
tains carbide-cutting bits. Cutterhead modules are availa-
ble with 25-in (63.5 cm) to 44-in (111.7 cm) diameter cylind-
rical drums to match seam conditions.

Two hydraulically powered sump cylinders with a 20-ft 
stroke push the powerhead forward with up to 380,000 lbs 
(172,365 kg) of force.

The Terex SHM is operated and maintained exclusively 
on the surface, requiring no crewmember to ever go un-
derground.

A unique advantage of the innovative Terex SHM High-
wall Miner over competitive products is its ability to retrofit 
new product innovations to existing machines. This ability 
means a customer’s investment in a Terex SHM highwall 
miner is reinforced every time a unit is easily updated with 
new developments. 
“One	of	our	goals	at	Terex	is	always	to	make	our	equip-

ment	 as	 easy	 to	 operate,	 update	 and	 maintain	 as	 we	
can,	 and	 Terex	SHM	 is	 a	 perfect	 example	 of	 that,” says 

Harry Bussmann, vice president of Terex  
Mining. “This	customer-focused	approach	is	a	testament	
to	our	commitment	to	developing	the	world’s	best	products	
and	 combining	 it	 with	 on-demand	 and	 around-the-clock	
service	support,” adds J.D. Fairchild, director of sales for 
Terex SHM. 

 

Terex Corporation
5601 Granite Parkway
Plano, TX 75024 | USA
Tel.: +1 (972) 265 7110
Fax: +1 (972) 265 7190
www.terexmining.com

The	Terex	SHM	Highwall	Mining	System

http://www.terexmining.com
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Conduct a visual inspection of your vehicle’s 
tires prior to operation. Look for signs of ir-

regular wear in the tread or shoulder of the tire, and exa-
mine the tire for bubbles or bumps caused by air infiltration 
or foreign objects. If you notice either of these symptoms, 
have the tire repaired promptly because both can lead to 
tire failure and potential danger.

If you notice deep cracks, cuts or other ma-
jor problems during the inspection, don’t 

operate the vehicle. Have a trained service person diag-
nose the severity of the problem and make the proper re-
pairs. Never allow an untrained person to attempt repairs, 
because incorrectly mended tires can lead to performance 
problems in the future, or even result in personal injury if 
the tire fails.

Michelin Earthmover offers tire maintenance tips  
for better productivity

MIchelIn 

There is no time like the present to start following important maintenance tips to 
ensure tires operate at peak levels throughout any season. Proper tire mainte-
nance promotes efficient operation of equipment and reduces the overall cost of 
operation.

Check tires for correct tire pressures.  
Perform this step daily on vehicles in cons-

tant use because tire pressure is critical to a tire’s perfor-
mance. Check tire pressure weekly on vehicles with less 
demanding schedules.

Check the vehicle’s owner’s manual to de-
termine precise tire pressure. It should pro-

vide initial data on the weight of the vehicle and standard 
load. Your tire distributor can help pinpoint the exact tire 
pressure recommendations for your tires based on the 
manufacturer’s requirements and the application in which 
the vehicle is being used.

Never operate a vehicle that has flat tires, 
damaged or distorted rims or wheels, mis-

sing bolts or cracked studs. Any of these symptoms could 
be dangerous.

Never weld or apply heat to parts of the 
wheel near the tire. Heat causes serious da-

mage to tires and can cause them to explode. Tires should 
always be removed before these types of procedures are 
conducted.

The key is checking tires regularly. Routine 
maintenance reduces downtime, eliminates 
preventable major repairs, improves operating 
efficiency and promotes higher levels of  
productivity. Simply translated, 10 simple steps 
can save you considerable time and money.

Step 1 

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

Step 5 

Step 6 
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Store tires properly when they are not in 
use. Place them in a cool, dry place away 

from direct sunlight to avoid premature aging. Also, pre-
vent exposure to ozone sources such as sun, arc-welders 
and mercury vapor light bulbs, as well as ultra-violet rays 
and inclement weather. Store tires standing upright on the 
tread and avoid stacking—which can weaken the tires on 
the bottom of the stack.

Avoid lifting tires through the center with a 
crane hook or other devices, because this 

can damage the critical bead area. Instead, lift the tire un-
der the tread by using flat straps. Flat straps are recom-
mended over steel slings or chains because they will not 
cause cuts or abrasions.

Deflate the inner and outer tires of a twin fit-
ment before removing any rim fixture from 

the hub of the vehicle.

Avoid mixing tires on your vehicle—for ex-
ample, pairing a normal tread depth with a 

deep tread depth or a bias-ply tire with a radial tire. Using 
two different types of tires could cause damage to the 
vehicle’s internal components because the tires do not 
work together to provide the same traction and handling 
performance.

Proper tire maintenance impacts the entire job site by 
keeping vehicles operating at maximum efficiency. By 
following these 10 simple steps, your operation can take 
advantage of its tire investment and boost productivity  
levels.

 

Step 7 

Step 8 

Step 9 

Step 10 

www.michelinmedia.com

Dedicated to the improvement of sustainable mobility, Michelin 
designs, manufactures and sells tires for every type of vehicle, 
including airplanes, automobiles, bicycles, earthmovers, farm 
equipment, heavy-duty trucks, motorcycles and the space shut-
tle. Headquartered in Greenville, S.C., Michelin North America 
(www.michelin-us.com) employs more than 22,300 and operates 
19 major manufacturing plants in 17 locations.

http://www.michelinmedia.com
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Bell equipment

Bell expands its ADT range 

Heavy equipment manufacturer Bell Equipment, will have two 
new Articulated Dump Truck (ADT) models on display at its 

Intermat 2009 stand – a narrow version of the B25D known as the 
B25DN and the B45D, which fills the gap in the market that exists 
between the popular B40D and B50D trucks.

„We	have	already	conducted	a	customer	poll	among
some	of	our	top	South	African	customers	and	the	new	

Bell	B45D	has	been	well	received,”	says Stephen Jones,  
Bell Equipment Product Marketing Manager.

Jones explained that the rationale behind the B45D is 
to fill a gap that exists in the market for an ADT that has 
a larger payload than a 40-tonner, thereby providing more 
option to meet site and customer specific needs.
“Some	 of	 our	 competitors	 decided	 to	 fill	 this	 need	 in	

the	market	 by	marginally	 increasing	 the	payload	of	 their	
existing	40-tonner	truck.	However,	we	opted	to	introduce	
a	 completely	 new	 machine	 because	 our	 customer	 poll	
showed	 that	 they	 consider	 our	B40D	 to	 be	 an	 optimised	
package	in	terms	of	efficiency,	reliability	and	a	match	for	
production	tools.	In	practice	the	B45	will	take	an	additio-
nal	scoop	from	a	loading	excavator	as	opposed	to	a	mere		
specification	upgrade.

“We’ve	also	chosen	a	different	design	philosophy	with	
the	 B45D	 with	 our	 engineers	 opting	 to	 over-design	 to	
achieve	 top	 production	 benefits,	 unsurpassed	 durability	
and	superior	safety.	The	 result	 is	 that	 the	B45D	 is	based	
on	 the	 B50D	 and,	 as	 such,	 its	 shares	 the	 same	 proven		
components	 that	 have	 been	 used	 in	 the	 50-tonner	 since	
2002.	It	is	fitted	with	the	powerful	16-litre	Mercedes	Benz	
OM502LA	engine	but	has	an	output	of	350	kW	as	opposed	
to	the	390	kW	rating	of	our	flagship.“

The diff ratio and final drive ration are the same as the 
B50D. Likewise the rod and barrel of the tip cylinders are 
also the same size as the larger truck, but with a shor-
ter length to aid the tipping geometry. The width and low 
centre of gravity creates exceptional stability and the 
B45D is ble to run on 29,5R25 tyres at full speed and with a  
load.    
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Other key features are 
that the truck has wet 
disk braking on all six 
wheels and active front 
suspension is standard 
with comfort ride walking 
beams as an option on 
the rear.

From a production point 
of view, the B45D has a 
bin that is 17% wider than 
that of a B40D to provide 
an easier loading target 
and, more importantly, to 
ensure that full capaci-
ty of 25 cubic metres is  
actually reached. During 
representative production 
trials the B45D averaged 
seven scoops per load 
as opposed to its rivals, 
which only averaged six 
scoops, despite the ad-
dition of bin extensions. 
This is largely because in 
reality the extra payload 
of the modified 40-ton-
ners is not an additional 
bucket scoop and so 
the benefits of the extra 
payload are not realised. 
Narrower vehicles do 
also not actually achieve 
the full SAE loading due 
to differing material slope 
angle and spillage from 
the sides of the bin.

The B45D is ideally 
suited to rugged mi-
ning, quarrying or bulk 
earthworks applications. 
Bell Equipment’s proto-
type B45D has been run 
at four test sites in South 
Africa as well as in the 
United Kingdom in mud-
dy underfoot conditions  
typical of Europe, where 
it has surpassed all ex-
pectations.

The company will un-
dertake a limited produc-
tion run during the first 
quarter of 2009.

When the 
going gets narrow…

Meanwhile the B25DN 
is a narrow version of the 
popular B25D and has 
been specifically desig-
ned for certain European 
market segments. Exp-
lains Jones: “In	France	in	
particular	 we	 are	 expe-
riencing	 a	 growing	 need	
for	 a	 narrower	 ADT	 for	
aggregate	sites.	Such	si-
tes	 predominantly	 used	
road	 trucks	 and	 hoppers	
were	 therefore	 built	 to	
accommodate	 the	 width	
of	a	road	truck.	However,	
recent	 safety	 require-
ments	 call	 for	 trucks	 to	
be	 ROPS/FOPS	 certified	
and	 many	 operators	 are	
now	 looking	 to	 ADTs,	
which	meet	 this	 require-
ment	but	are	too	wide	for	
the	 hoppers.	 These	 tra-
ditional	markets	are	also	
appreciative	 of	 the	 ver-
satility	 and	 all	 weather	
performance	 of	 the	 ADT	
concept.”

In addition Jones said 
that the B25DN would 
also be introduced into 
European countries whe-
re vehicles can be moved 
between sites on-road 
where width restrictions 
apply.
“The	 B25DN	 is	 fitted	

standard	 with	 23.5R25	
tyres	 giving	 the	 truck	 a	
width	 of	 2600	 mm.	 How-
ever,	 customers	 have	
the	 option	 of	 fitting	 the	
truck	 with	 20,5R25	 tyres	
to	 reduce	 the	 width	 to	
2550mm	 thereby	meeting	
the	 width	 restrictions.	 It	
is	 also	 anticipated	 that	
the	 B25DN’s	 large	 hau-
ling	 capacities,	 same	 as	
the	 standard	 B25D,	 will	
make	 the	 truck	 a	 cost-
effective	alternative	to			 	

The B25DN Articulated Dump Truck will be introduced into 
selected European markets including France, where there is 

a growing need for narrow ADTs on aggregate sites due to the 
implementation of more stringent safety requirements.

Despite its narrower track the Bell B25DN 
offers the same bin capacity and payload as the

standard B25D version.

(all photos: Bell Equipment)
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stationery	conveyor	systems,	especially	when	taking	into	
account	the	truck’s	all-round	transport	applications,	such	
as	overburden	work	and	hauling	raw	materials.”

The B25DN is fitted with the Mercedes Benz OM906LA 
engine and ZF Ecomat 2 transmission, a package that op-
timises fuel efficiency with savings in excess of 20% com-
pared to most competitor machines. Like the B25D, the 
B25DN shares many components with the B30D to ensure 
that this truck will surpass reliability and durability goals.

Concluded Jones: “Both	these	new	additions	to	the	ADT	
range	will	also	be	fitted	with	all	the	upgrades	included	in	
the	Mark	VI	upgrade.	These	upgrades	contribute	 signifi-
cantly	to	safety,	durability	and	operator	comfort.	With	the	
B45D	and	B25DN	Bell	Equipment	once	again	reaffirms	its	
position	as	the	leading	supplier	and	innovator	with	regards	
to	Articulated	Dump	Truck	design.	Listening	closely	to	our	
customers	needs	and	having	 the	 largest	 range	of	 trucks	
allows	Bell	to	accurately	design	and	supply	an	optimised	
package.”

Bell Equipment Co. SA.
Stephen Jones

Product Marketing Manager - ADT
Tel.: +27 (0)35 907 9317
Fax: +27 (0)35 797 4323

eMail: stephenj@bell.co.za
Internet: www.bellequipment.com
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http://www.bellequipment.com
http://www.bellequipment.de
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P&H Mining Equipment unveils 
In-Pit Crush and Convey System (IPCC)

P&h MInInG equIPMent 

P&H Mining Equipment is well positioned to expand 
upon its traditional product mix into IPCC systems. A  

leading supplier of electric shovels, production drills and 
walking draglines to the surface mining industry, P&H Mi-
ning Equipment has helped some coal mines plan for op-
timal integration of P&H shovels with IPCC systems. The 
heart of the P&H IPCC is a fully mobile P&H shovel car-
riage equipped with P&H DC motors and P&H planetary 
propel transmissions.

P&H Mining Equipment is developing a 
10,000-12,000 stph capacity In-Pit Crusher 
Conveyor (IPCC) for handling overburden. 

The P&H IPCC will feature the breakthrough 
P&H Centurion control system.

P&H Mining Equipment is partnering with Continental 
Crushing & Conveying to develop an IPCC matched to P&H 
4100-class shovels. Continental brings several decades 
of run-of-mine (ROM) feeder-breaker and sizer crushing 
technology to the effort, while Continental brings decades 
of conveyor systems technology experience. P&H Mining 
Equipment breakthrough solutions for the productivity-
focused mining industry are driven by the firm’s long-
standing commitment to fully understand the needs and   

P&H Mining Equipment is working with 
Continental Crushing & Conveying to de-
velop an In-Pit Crusher Conveyor (IPCC) 
system for handling overburden.
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expectations of its customers for reliable and productive 
equipment that supports safe and efficient operations.

Key factors behind the P&H Mining Equipment decision 
to develop the IPCC include significant rising costs asso-
ciated with haul trucks in some overburden stripping envi-
ronments.  Escalating costs for haul truck fuel and tires are 
a growing concern as are costs related to haul road con-
struction and maintenance that includes graders, dozers, 
water trucks and more fuel, tire and equipment operator 
and maintenance expense.  

The application of IPCC equipment can result in signifi-
cant cost saving in overburden stripping environments.

As with all new P&H shovels, drills and draglines, the 
new P&H IPCCs will be driven by the powerful and expan-
dable P&H Centurion control system that helps optimize 
machinery performance and ease of maintenance.  The 
new P&H IPCCs will offer the unique capability of having 
its maintenance and operation electronically synchronized 
with the P&H shovels to which they are paired. 

Deployment of the first P&H IPCC is planned for 2011.

P&H Mining Equipment, a subsidiary of Joy Global Inc., is a 
world-leading supplier of electric rope shovels, large rota-
ry production drills, walking draglines – and coming soon to 
overburden-removal operations, fully mobile, high-throughput 
In-Pit Crusher Conveyor (IPCC) systems – with global life cycle 
management support through its distribution arm, P&H MinePro 
Services.  MinePro also represents and supports over 30 leading 
lines of equipment and services globally as a strong partner for 
the mining industry. 

www.phmining.com

http://www.phmining.com
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THE AMS-EVENT CALENDAR
2009

14 - 17 Apr 2009 Building Ukraine Kiew, Ukraine http://primus-exhibitions.com

15 – 17 Apr 2009 MiningWorld Russia Moscow, Russia www.primexpo.ru/mining

20 – 25 Apr 2009 Intermat Paris, France www.intermat.fr

11 - 15 May 2009 ACHEMA Frankfurt, Germany www.achema.de

14 May 2009 Braunkohlentag 2009 Hannover, Germany www.debriv.de

20 - 23 May 2009 Stone+Tec Nuremberg, Germany www.stone-tec.com

25 - 30 May 2009 ALTA 2009 - Nickel-Cobalt, Copper & Uranium Conference Perth, Australia www.altamet.com.au

02 - 04 Jun 2009 World Mining Investment Congress 2009 London, UK www.worldminingcongress.com

02 - 06 Jun 2009
CTT Moscow 2009 – 10th International Exhibition of  
Construction Equipment and Technolog

Moscow, Russia www.ctt-moscow.com

03 - 04 Jun 2009
AIMS 2009 - 5. Internationales Kolloquium  
„High Performance Mining“ 

Aachen, Germany www.aims.rwth-aachen.de

03 - 06 Jun 2009 UGOL ROSSII & MINING 2009 Novokuznetsk, Russia www.ugol-mining.com

15 - 19 Jun 2009 Exponor 2009 Antofagasta, Chile www.exponor.cl

18 - 19 Jun 2009
Mining 2009 - Clausthaler Kongress für  
Bergbau & Rohstoffe

Clausthal, Germany www.bergbau.tu-clausthal.de

(23 – 25 Jun 2009) Hillhead 2009 (POSTPONED!!!) Buxton, Derbyshire, UK www.hillhead.com

28 Jun - 01 Jul 2009 EMC 2009 - 5th European Metallurgical Conference Innsbruck, Austria www.emc.gdmb.de

14 - 18 Sept 2009 Extemin - Convention Minera 2009 Arequipa, Peru www.convencionminera.com

16 – 18 Sept 2009 MiningWorld Asia Almaty, Kazakhstan www.miningworld.kz

06 – 08 Oct 2009 MiningWorld Uzbekistan Tashkent, Uzbekistan www.miningworld-uzbekistan.com

12 - 15 Kct 2009 ConMex 2009 Middle East Sharijah, UAE www.conmex.ae

14 - 17 Oct 2009 Mining Indonesia Jakarta, Indonesia www.pamerindo.com/2009/mining

27 – 30 Oct 2009 Entsorga-Enteco 2009 Cologne, Germany www.entsorga-enteco.com

27 - 30 Oct 2009 China Coal and Mining Expo 2009 Beijing, China www.chinaminingcoal.com

28 - 31 Oct 2009 SAIE Bologna, Italy www.saie.bolognafiere.it

...
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